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C l i n t o n  c l o b b e r s  B u s h
President-elect 
vows he’ll confront 
long-neglected ills
Asso ciated  P ress

Bill Clinton was elected the nation’s 42nd 
president on Tuesday in a D em ocratic 
landslide that swept George Bush from office 
and ended 12 years of divided government in 
Washington. The Arkansas governor vowed 
to confront problems “too long ignored,” 
from the economy to AIDS and the 
environment.

Bush wished Clinton well and promised a 
smooth transition of power. “It’s over,” he 
whispered to his wife Barbara.

Voters were renewing Democratic control 
of Congress and said pocketbook concerns 
had m attered most as they chose a new 
generation of leadership.

Clinton, who campaigned as a “different 
kind o f Democrat” and vowed an end to 
Republican “trickle-down” economics, built 
his majority in all regions of the country. He 
settled matters in Oregon, Washington and 
California, where he was the first Democrat 
to prevail since 1964.

He won custom ary D em ocratic 
strongholds, captured key battlegrounds in 
Illino is, Ohio and New Jersey and put 
Vermont and Kentucky in the Democratic 
column for the first time in many years.

Savoring his triumph, he appeared with 
Vice President-elect Albert Gore and their 
families before a crowd of thousands at an 
outdoor rally in Little Rock, gathered to 
cheer the first Democrats to win a national 
election since Jimmy Carter in 1976.

“This election is a clarion call for our 
country to'face the challenges of the end of 
the Cold War and the beginning of the next 
century,” Clinton said. ‘T o  restore growth to 
our country and opportunity to our people, to 
empower our own people so they can take 
more responsibility for their own lives.”

The 46-year-old governor will become the 
nation's third-youngest president when he 
takes office Jan. 20.

In congressional races, the tidal wave of 
anti-incumbent anger that had been predicted 

Turn to N ational, page 16 .

Supporters amass 
to usher in change 
of leadership, policy

ABOVE: President-elect Bill Clinton celebrates 
his victory in Little Rock late Tuesday night.

RIGHT: Brian Hardy, a Bush/Quayle supporter, 
stands in front of a giant TV and stares as 
Clinton held an insurm ountable lead. Hardy 
was at th e B ush/Q uayle R epublican  
H eadquarters a t th e H yatt R egency in  
downtown Phoenix.

“On this day, with high hopes, with brave hearts and in massive numbers, 
the American people vote to make a new beginning.”

By D an  Z eiger  
State P ress

Bill Clinton climaxed the campaign he 
dom inated since July by overwhelming 
President Bush on Tuesday to capture 
election as 42nd president of the United 
States, a victory resulting in euphoria and 
vindication for his supporters in Arizona.

After urging American voters to “have the 
courage to change,” during his campaign, the 
46-year-old Arkansas governor claimed most 
of the ballots cast to propel him to the White 
House — only the second time in 24 years 
that a Democrat has accomplished that feat.

C linton cam paign workers who 
congregated for an election-night celebration 
at Phoenix Civic Pla/.a praised their 
candidate’s resiliency, which they said 
helped him to win despite being hit with 
repeated attacks on character and 
trustworthiness during the presidential race.

“Oh, yeah, I don’t think there’s any doubt 
about that,” said Chris Phillips, state director 
of the Arizona Clinton/G ore campaign, 

you see (Bush campaign) ads that are 
just total distortions and lies, 
it is just complete hogwash,” 
he said. “To me, it is
vindication for a man who is 
going to unite the country.”

At approxim ately 8:51 
p.m ., the C iv ic - Plaza 
gathering erupted when 
network news coverage
projected Clinton as the 
winner in Ohio, which placed 
the challenger over the 270 
electoral votes needed to win 
the election.

Renee Gaudino, a member 
of the Clinton/Gore National 
Women’s Advisory Board, 
then stepped up to the 
podium dressed in a Viking 
queen costume and led the 
crowd in singing The Party’s 
Over and Happy Days Are 
Here Again.

The fat lady had sung.

Webh/State Press

-  B ill C lin ton
Turn  to  Local, page 16 .

Amy Swan/Stata Frau
Cleophas Mims, a Vietnam veteran and his wife Donna sit in 
fronj of a portrait of Martin Luther King Jr. Tuesday.

Voters support 
Proposition 300, 
approve MLK day
By C arol An n  H ansen 
State P ress

In a race followed by the entire nation, Arizona fell in line 
with the rest of the country establishing a long-awaited paid
state holiday honoring Martin Luther King Jr. and civil rights.

From the time of the earliest returns Tuesday night. 
Proposition 300 had a strong majority in favor of passage and, 
by 11:30 p.m. with 36 percent of the precincts reporting, 62 
percent of Arizona voters favored the holiday and 38 percent

Turn to  MLK, page 16.

Coppersmith defeats Rhodes
I J c r n i  F C i r P  e p p e  | ) p m  n r f i l  t  campaign late, just nine days before the petitions were due. 
A l g l l L  L d V L  O L V O  L y w i i u w i a i  As far as my first attempt, we achieved all of our goals accept

beat three-term incumbent
By  N atalie Yo u n g  
State P ress

In an extremely tight race, Democratic congressional 
candidate Sam Coppersmith appeared to have upset three-term 
incumbent Jay Rhodes but, with less than half of the precincts 
reporting, it rem ained a tossup into the early hours 
Wednesday.

Coppersmith, candidate for District 1, said he expected the 
race to be close'.

“I was a challenger going against an entrenched three-term 
incumbent who has the ability to raise a lot of money to 
finance his campaign,” Coppersmith said.

“More importantly, 1 think people became uncomfortable 
with his campaign after I entered the race. We started our

one.”
At midnight with 17 percent of the precincts reporting 

Coppersmith was ahead with 49 percent o f the votes and 
Rhodes was trailing with 47 percent of the votes.

Rhodes said if he is elected to a fourth term in office he 
will work for improved health care benefits, work for a 
balanced budget amendment and support programs that will 
strengthen higher education.

While the Republican party has maintained that the 
D em ocratic m ajority in Congress has hindered the 
implemention of several Republican-initiated programs, 
Rhodes says he hopes that President-elect Bill Clinton will not 
be influenced by party politics.

“It certainly will be difficult trying to project what will 
happen during the next four years being the minority party,”

Turn to  D istrict 1, page 16.
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Sen. John McCain 
fended off competitors 
Sargent and Mecham.
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The anti-abortion 
measure was soundly 
defeated by voters.
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D istrict 27
Sam Coppersmth 
appeared to be 
holding a slight edge 
over incumbent 
Rhodes.
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•  Association of fttii*“ * Journalists *• 
T-shirt sale —  buy a  T-shirt, receive a 
free bag of M&Ms. 10 a.m . Outside p |  
Stauffer Hall. Executive meeting. Noon.
•  Alt Saints Newman Center •  Andre 
House —  Help feed the poor of 
Phoenix every Wednesday. 4:45 p.m. 
Depart from Newman Center at 
College & University.
•  Ail Saints Newman Center ♦ Gospel 
of Mark —  the final session fr»,a series. 
Presented by Fr. Donald Brafttbie,
O .P ., and co-sponsored by O ur Lady of 
Ml. Carmel. Bring your Bible. 7:30 p.m . 
Ail Saints Newman Center.
•  Amnesty International •  Meeting. 5 
p.m. Hayden Lawn.
•  Gamma Beta Phi •  General meeting. 
Noon. MU Pim a Hoorn.
• W omen's Studies Student 
A ssociation •  10:30 a.m . SS103.
• Circle K International • < 
meeting. N ew t
p.m. MU. Check monitors f o r î |  
number.
•  Mil Alpha Delta • Meeting. 
A p p l i c a t i o n s  TOT In w a llO n  W ill TO
distributed. 3  p.m. MU Cochise 212W .
• Navajo Scholarship Office •
Meeting. 10 a.m . 4  p.m. MU Multi
cultural Student Lounge.,

Presentation: "An Overview < 
Qualifications & Career I

by Harry Obst, director of language 
services for the U .S. State Department. 

I  1:40 p.m. Nursing t e i * . ; ig j 
•  M U AB Gallery Committee •  Meeting. 
3:30  p.m. M U Conference Room 2 .

Everyone welcome for fee furi. 3  p.m .
MU Room 216.
•  MUAB •  Off the W all Month begins 
with -Andy Warhol: "Superstar." $1 or

motile pass. 5 :3 0 & ^ |^ |to to n ^ .', 
Cinema.
•  Career Services ÿ Education mock 
interview workshop. 4 p.m S tu d e n t-*,^  
Services Building, Conference Room
B.
• Adult Children off A lcoholics & 
Dysfunctional Fam ilies ♦ Noop to 1 
p.m. M U Kaibab Room 208E. -: ;
•  S tudent A th letic  Board *  Meeting. -
5:30 p.m . iCA Building. - >  f?  - ^
•  Hispanic B usiness Student 
Association •  General meeting. 
Everyone welcome. 3:30 p.m  BA316.
•  MUAB Culture & Arts » Coffeehouse 
featuring fo8< singer JessH aw iC  
Oakenstarr from New Zealand. 11:30 
a.m . MU ProgrammingLounge.
•  American Indian Institute •  Tips cm 
using your textbooks —  less time, more 
learning 4 -5 p m  LLC 157.
•  X-GI Club •  General meeting. AB j j  
veterans & those interested in Veterans

' affairs welcome. Come meet Hie gang. | 
. 4  p.m. Student S ervk^sB uiÉ ng, 
Amphitheater. v  « rf- •
•  ASU Chapter o f Concerned i
Arizonans for Animal R igh talgV  
Ethics » General meeting. New ; 3  * ?, 
members encouraged to attend. 7  a.m . 
8 A 130. M ;»* * ;t - :
•  W est Side Writers Club •  Meeting to 
discuss journal publication (A $U  W e$t 
student writings). N oon.W atchTV  
monitors for location.
• Students for Choice and Arizona 
NO W  I  Pro-choice rally at state Capitol. 
Regarding Proposition 1 10  outcome. 
Make signs accordingfy. 3-6 p-m lTOO 
W . Washington, Phoenix.
•  A lpha Lambda Delhi *  Scholarships 
will be discussed. Guest s p e a m flj

, Michael Cochise Young. 4:30 p.m. MU 
Yum a Room. S m  ’

Michelle Conway/âate Press
John McCain, pictured with his wife Cindy, prepares to give his acceptance speech at the 
Republican headquarters in Phoenix Tuesday night.

McCain defeats Sargent
By J o y  Beason 
State P ress

U.S. Sen. John McCain retained his Senate 
seat for a second term Tuesday, staving off 
bids by Independent candidate Evan Mecham 
and Democrat Claire Sargent for the position. - 

McCain received 55 percent of the vote, 
Sargent received 38 percent and Meehan) 
ended with 8 percent.

McCain and his family greeted a Hyatt 
Regency ballroom full of excited supporters 
after results from the race began to come in. _ 

After thanking his campaign volunteers 
and his wife, M cCain s a id ,.“I w ill do 
everything in my power to protect die citizens 
of the most beautiful state in the country.”

“We think it’s incredible,” said Michael 
Buse, staff assistant for McCain’s campaign. 
Buse felt the nation’s “incumbent fever” had 
not spread to Arizona. “It (McCain’s.victory) 
showed that Arizona isn’t going with national 
trends; they know who it takes to get the job 
done, and that is John McCain.”

A statew ide survey conducted by the 
Behavioral Research Center showed McCain 
to have the most positive job performance 
rating in a year.

The center also speculated that Arizonans 
are in the process of forgiving McCain for his 
alleged' involvement in the Keating Five 
affair. In -1990, the Congressional Ethics 
Committee dropped charges against McCain 
stemming from his involvement in the case.

Political newcomer Sargent said that if 
elected, she would try to turn the American 
economy around and to create better access to 
health care.

She was not available for Comment after 
the final results were tallied.

Mecham, the Arizona ex-govemor who 
was impeached in 1989, thought the high 
Voter turnout would mean a win for him in 
Tuesday’s election. Mecham, who ran as an 
Independent, said that Arizona, by picking the 
incumbent, “made the wrong choice.” >

Mecham does not know whether he will 
run for office again. He said he originally was 
not planning to run in this election, but he felt 
that no one else would beat McCain.

- If elected, Mecham planned on reducing 
spending and “reducing What the government 
is doing.” He wanted to take measures to stop 
foreign lending and bring a ll m ilitary 
personnel home.
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Greg Gibson/Associated Press
President-elect Bill Clinton acknowledges supporters in front of the Old State House in Little 
Rock late Tuesday night. With a Democrat-controlled Congress, some observers expect a 
surge of legislative activism. Clinton says reviving the ailing U.S. economy w ill be his first 
priority when he takes over his new office in January. In addition, the Clinton White House is 
expected to pass laws vetoed by George Bush, such as last month's fam ily leave bill.

Democratic win  
expected to bring 
surge of activism
By T erence H u n t  
A ssociated  P ress

WASHINGTON —- Bill Clinton’s march 
toward victory and the election of dozens of 
fresh faces in Congress Create instant 
expectations for a break in governm ent 
gridlock and a rush toward solutions to fix the 
economy,. ■' • ■ ' ^

After 12 years of Republican rule at the 
White House, the country is steering toward 
another course, toward Clinton’s activist 
governm ent in the p ilo t house. I t ’s an 
unmistakable vote for change.

“ W e’re going to have a very active 
government for awhile,”  predicted Michael 
K. Denver, one of the top advisers in Ronald 
Reagan’s White House. “ That’s going to get 
the town bustling. All the communications 
people and lobbyists are going to be active 
again — health care, jobs b ills, tax 
proposals.”

“ Hold on to your seats,”  said Burton Yale 
Pines, chairman of the National Center for 
Public Policy Research, a conservative think 
tank, predicting a surge of legislation when 
C ongress returns in January. Bills that 
President Bush vetoed, family leave for 
instance, áre sure to be back next year and 
coast through.

There will be a giant turnover in jobs, as 
more than 3,000 Republican political 
appointees are replaced by Democrats.
' Real estate agents already are licking their 

chops in anticipation of one party moving out 
and another moving in.

Clinton offered a generational and 
ideological change. At 46, he’ll be the first 
baby boomer in the White House,

Come January, more than 100 new House 
members will take their seats. Intent on 
restoring their legitimacy in the eyes of 
voters, lawmakers will be intent on getting 
things done.

Stephen Wayne, a Georgetown University 
specialist on the presidency, said Clinton’s 
victory generates “ a kind of new optimism 
that government can work.”

Fixing the economy is job No. 1. And 
Election Day provided an unwelcome 
reminder of the problem: The government’s 
gauge Of future economic activity fell in 
September for the third time in four months, 

Clinton aides said his first proposals 
would be aimed at sparking the economy. He 
is expected to propose investment tax breaks 
and tens of billions of dollars in spending on 
public works projects to create jobs.

Turn to  C hange, page 17 .

Clintons comeback a long, bard one
By J o h n  Kin g  
Associated  P ress

WASHINGTON — If Bill Clinton’s voice was scratchy, 
he was probably trying to talk his way across another 
campaign crossroad. More often than not, the “ comeback 
kid’ ’ was hoarse.

From the character confrontations in New Hampshire, to 
one, last primary storm in New York, through a Big Apple 
convention and three crucial debates, it seemed Clinton was 
always fighting a failing voice when his campaign needed him 
most.

Even on the final campaign day, Clinton could hardly 
speak, yet hardly stopped talking, right up to the finish line.

> That he reached the line at all defied so many “ experts,” 
so many of them in his own party, who had repeatedly 
declared Clinton’s candidacy dead.

Clinton got the most rides on Campaign 1992’s busy roller 
coaster.
. He was the preseason favorite; the sm ooth-talking, 
impressive southerner who raised a big warchest after a series 
of favorable reviews at 1991 Democratic Party gatherings. 
Clinton came to recession-stunned New Hampshire with his 
favorite recipe for success — specifics. Clinton aimed his 
economic plan squarely at the middle class that had defected 
from the Democrats in the 1980s. ’

Then came Jan. 27. _ : 7. ; i \ :
G ennifer Flow ers held a nationally televised news

conference to allege a 12-year-affair with the Arkansas 
governor;

Clinton knew he had to act fast. He went on CBS’ “ 60 
Minutes,”  his wife, Hillary, at his side, to acknowledge past 
problems in his marriage but deny Flowers’ allegations.

Another controversy: his maneuverings to avoid the 
Vietnam draft. He complained on ABC’s “ Nightline”  that all 
he was asked about was “ a woman I didn’t sleep with and a 
draft I didn’t dodge.”

New Hampshire gave him second place, enough to survive, 
and two weeks later Georgia came through with a first.

So it went throughout the primary season. He kept 
winning, and they kept saying he couldn’t win. Each of his 
rivals said it, each fell.

In one week before New York’s primary, Clinton had a 
shouting match with an AIDS protester, admitted trying 
marijuana a “ time or two”  in college, but in a now-famous 
line, “ didn’t inhale,” : arid sparred with Phil Donahue, who 
wanted to talk about Gennifer Flowers just when Clinton was 
training his fire on President Bush. Hecklers were everywhere.

Clinton chose a favorite tactic: Go on the offense and 
change the subject. He delivered a major speech calling for aid 
to the former Soviet Republics; President Bush rushed out his 
own plan to counter.

“ They only mug you in New York if you looked scared,” 
said aide Paul Begala.

T urn to  Comeback, page 17 .

A  THUMBNAIL SKETCH OF
B ill  C linto n :

BORN: Aug. 19.1946. Hope. Ark.

E D U C A T IO N : B ach e lo r’s deg ree  from  
G eorgetow n School o f  F oreign Serv ice, 1968; 
Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University. 1968-70; law 
degree from Yale Law School, 1973.

FA M ILY : Wife, Hillary Rodham Clinton; one 
daughter —■ Chelsea. 12.

C A R E E R : Law p ro fe sso r at U niversity  o f  
Arkansas-Fayetteville, 1974-76; Arkansas attorney 
general. 1976-78; Arkansas governor, 1979-80 and 
1983- present; attorney, 1981-82.

RELIGION: Baptist.

as Bushs legacy
held a summit meeting in Washington and 
signed the Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty to 
cut nuclear arms by one-third. The 
negotiations were done mostly during Ronald 
Reagan’s presidency, but Bush initiated 
follow-up talks that culminated this year in an 
h istoric agreem ent —* not yet fully 
im plem ented — to make deeper cuts in 
nuclear arms.

The president also counts am ong his 
greatest accomplishments his leadership in 
organizing an international coalition-to defeat 
Iraq in the Persian Gulf War. He contends the 
victory restored American pride in its military 
strength and also cleared the way for die first 
direct Israeli-Arab peace negotiations.

Asked recently to name his biggest 
domestic accomplishments, Bush mentioned 
the Cleam Air Act of 1990, the Americans 
With Disabilities Act of 1990, his record on 
jud icial appointm ents and his setting of 
national education goals.

CHE Schiappa/Associated Press
President Bush concedes victory to Gov. BUI 
Clinton in front of e crowd of supporters st 
the Westin Hotel late Tuesday night.

End of cold war
By R obert Burns 
Associated  P ress

WASHINGTON— The most enduring 
accomplishment of George Bush’s presidency 
may have been his role in helping end the 
Cold War, the ideological battle that shaped 
U.S foreign policy for 45 years and kept the 
world at the brink of nuclear war.

But voters on Tuesday rejected Bush’s plea 
for a second term to try to try to help both 
America and the world fully adjust to the 
■‘new world order.”

Of the Bush presidency’s failings, one of 
the most remarkable was his inability to get 
Congress to pass his proposals for restoring 
yigor to the economy. He blames Congress for 
the inaction; his critics say he didn't assert 
leadership.

Possibly the most well-remembered Bush 
misstep may, in the long run, be his decision 
in June 1990 to accept a Democrat-led tax 
increase after pledging in his 1988 speech 
accepting the GOP presidential nomination:

seen
“ Read my lips: No new taxes.”

Bush, him self, says his strong suit is 
foreign affairs.

In the final weeks o f his re-election 
campaign. Bush never missed a Chance to 
remind people of the enduring importance of 
ending the Cold War, during which the United 
States and the Soviet Union built tens of 
thousands of nuclear weapons — enough to 
blow up the world many times over.

“ I take great pride in the fact that the 
young kids go to bed at night without the 
same fear of nuclear war that their parents 
had. That is a major accomplishment,”  Bush 
told a campaign rally in suburban Detriot last 
month,

Bush could take little credit for the fall of 
the Berlin Wall on Nov. 9,1989, but he stayed 
engaged with Soviet President Mikhail S. 
G orbachev during the trying tim es that 
followed, including the frightening but failed 
coup in Moscow in August 1991.

Just before the coup. Bush and Gorbachev
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Campaign left bad taste in m outh

■
State Press

ditorial
A step out o f darkness

At long last, Arizona has completed its long 
and labored m arch toward enacting a M artin 
Luther King Jr. holiday.

Tuesday’s vote to enact a paid state holiday 
h o n o rin g  K ing am o u n ted  to  m ore th an  an 
exercise in conscience clearing: It symbolizes 
what one 19th century philosopher called the 
d ia lec tic  —  the p rogressive  m ovem ent o f  a 
people from one stage to a higher m oral and 
ethical plane, resulting from their own internal 
struggle.

It represents the people of one state finally 
exorcising the social ghost that has plagued it 
for 20 years.

In fact, Proposition 300, the MLK measure 
passed Tuesday, has made Arizona the proving 
ground for the most revealing test o f civil rights 
imaginable: Allowing every citizen to complete 
that struggle, and then making public the results.

Arizona suffered the necessary indignity of 
public resolution o f the M LK issue in 1990, 
failing  to  pass a holiday for King. Tuesday, 
Arizonans negated their mistake.

Arizona’s journey toward the holiday is not 
unique: Though it only yesterday jo in ed  the 
ranks o f the 49 states that already  celebrate 
Martin Luther King Jr., the state became the first 
to enact it by popular mandate.

T he s tru g g le  o v e r  h o n o rin g  K ing  e x is ts  
elsewhere, it simply has never been allowed to 
su rfa ce . M LK  h o lid a y s  w e re  e n a c ted  v ia  
gubernatorial proclamation or Legislative action 
in a ll o th e r  s ta te s  —  no t by  th e  g en e ra l 
electorate.

That Arizona was able to em erge from the 
1990 election, when two measures to create a 
holiday honoring King went down to defeat, 
Was itself miraculous. After Arizonans failed to 
pass the holiday in 1990, the state was submitted 
to  u n re m ittin g  sco rn ; an e n tire  n a t io n ’s 
fru stra tion  over racism  and b ig o try  becam e 
focused on the 48th state.

Despite the overt resprisals for their decision 
th a t y ea r —  c o n v e n tio n e e rs  and  to u r is ts  
bypassed the state in devastating force —  the 
indefatigable citizens of Arizona embarked on a 
second Sojourn toward passage o f the holiday.

Besieged by critics and naysayers until the 
las t poll closed  i ts  doors, A rizonans finally  
prevailed.

T h a t A riz o n a  p a sse d  a s ta te -sp o n so re d  
holiday honoring the  slain civil rights leader 
does not offer tabula rasa for all o f  its racial 
transgressions.

Nor does it erase the need to parlay the MLK 
holiday campaign into something more tangible 
r*-[ ex p an d ed  o p p o r tu n itie s  a re  n eed ed  fo r 
minorities within the state’s workforce, and an 
elevated level o f racial understanding must be 
attained.

The passage o f Proposition 300 merely lifts 
the shroud that has enveloped the state for more 
than 20 years an d  at last lights the way to  a 
better environment for social progress.

The post-m ortem s on 
Campaign ’92 are easy to predict.
There w ill be the usual 
condem nations of “negative 
campaigning,” the quadrennial 
lamentations about voter turnout 
and perhaps, just perhaps, some 
press beard-pulling about the 
failure to report adequately on Bill 
Clinton’s Arkansas record,

I am impelled (only in part by 
orneriness) to say that I favor 
negative campaigning -—- and I 
find it a little hilarious that the 
press is constantly bellyaching 
about it. But first, it is important to make a distinction between 
negative campaigning and scurrilous, baldfaced lies. The 
latter, we can all agree, are a blight on the democratic process 
and ought to be shamed out of existence if possible.

But what the press frequently calls negative campaigning is 
merely identifying for voters that one’s opponent is a liberal, 
or mentioning that he voted for every tax increase he saw 
while in the legislature, or noting that he has told several 
inconsistent stories about his military service-

All of that is useful information for voters, Here’s the odd 
part: The press rewards its own people handsomely with 
Pulitzer and other prizes for digging up such damaging 
information about politicians. Why, then, do they sniff and 
scowl when politicians do the same thing?

But there is another form of negative campaigning that is 
not condemned and ought to be.

Both Bill Clinton and Ross Perot have based their races for 
the White House on the theme that the United States is in 
desperate, perhaps fatal, trouble. Clinton has maintained that 
the “Reagan/Bush years” (linking two eras that are actually 
very different) were an economic disaster.

Clinton didn’t have to Work very hard to adumbrate this 
thesis. It had been drummed into the public for three solid 
years by the chattering class in the media and by the 
Democratic Party. But the Democrats had tried similar doom 
and gloom messages in 1984 and 1988, and they didn’t take. 

W hat changed? Certainly a longer-than-anticipated

recession gnawed at people’s confidence. But something else 
had changed as well. Not only were liberals upset about 
“trickle-down” economics, but other voices too were joining 
the chorus of anxiety.
, W ith the end of the Cold War has come national 

uncertainty about our place. People hear that we are trailing 
our competitors in the economic race. It is not just liberals 
who buy into the American decline thesis. Pat Buchanan and 
other conservatives have been sounding sim ilar alarmist 
themes. Ross Perot was the folksy exclamation point to an 
already well-developed fear: “They’re eating our lunch.”

It isn’t true. We are the world’s most productive economy 
and the world’s largest exporter. Ross Perot had the Capacity 
to believe whatever he conjures up — and to look directly into 
a camera and speak falsely. It simply isn’t true that the 
Japanese get more U.S. patents every year than Americans do, 
or that 19 of 20 computer chips in this country come from 
Japan.

George Bush had a point: The candidates who have run for 
office by running down the country'have done us a disservice. 
It is difficult to know just how demoralized the nation has 
become as a consequence of this false economic information, 
but the damage may be profound. A civilization doesn’t really 
decline until it loses confidence in itself.

We have heard that U.S. employment compensation used to 
be 10 or 11 times that of Germany and Japan and is now 
almost on par. In the first place, we are still the best-paid 
workers in the world if you compare purchasing power, and 
second, it is only natural that we no longer make 10 times as 
much as the two defeated nations of World War 11. That is not 

. a measure of American décline.
Recessions notwithstanding, the American economy has 

been the w orld ’ s leading engine of job  .growth. While 
employment growth in Europe has been stagnant, die United 
Stetes has created, on average, two million jobs a year for 30 
years. We have absorbed millions of American women in the 
Work force smoothly and efficiently.

But we have been fed a steady diet of economic gloom for 
four years. I t ’s no wonder we have a national case of 
indigestion.
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etters to the editor

Student alleges rights violation by police
Editor:

On Oct. 21, ASU police entered Best Hall 
and destroyed two photos of nude women that 
a student had placed on his door. Regardless 
of what the pictures portrayed, the police 
violated the University’s rules and regulations 
for dealing with these situations.

A ccording to ASU’s residential life 
handbook, the University must follow certain 
procedures before depriving a student of 
his/her property. Specifically:

1. The University must inform the student 
that formal complaints have been filed against 
him/her.

2. The University must give the student an 
opportunity to give his/her reaction to the, 
com plaint, and to offer any additional 
information that may be helpful in resolving 
the case.

3. The University must give the student a 
hearing without undue delay.

4. The University may not assume that the 
Student is in violation until the student is 
proved to be in violation.

In the above case, the student was not 
informed of any formal Complaint about his 
pictures because no formal complaints were

ever filed. The student was given no 
opportunity  to offer any additional 
information, nor was the student given a 
hearing. The University and its police officers 
must follow these procedures before depriving 
students of their property.

In the instant case, an unidentified person 
complained to the police about the pictures. 
Instead of making a formal complaint to the 
student, the University police simply went in 
and destroyed the Student’s pictures. At the 
Very least, the police Could have taken the 
pictures into safekeeping until the matter was 
resolved according to  U niversity rules. 
Instead, the police were allow ed to 
conveniently sidestep the U niversity ’s 
procedures.

Who knows what the police will crumple 
up next. A poster supporting gay rights? A 
sign advocating MLK day? In order to stop 
the police from pulling this again, students 
should demand to know that the University 
Will not break its own rules while purporting 
to follow them.

Robert Cherniak 
Graduate, Law

W here was the anger over slain officers?
Editor:

Biased this. Racism that. Inequality here. 
Oppression there. The fact that a column 
writer can find nothing else to worry about 
than what race the judge is in a trial he has 
nothing to do With simply blows my mind. No 
Justice, no peace!? What kind of B.S. is that? 
You see, I have been reading your Mickey 
Mouse articles since the beginning of the 
semester. Throughout, you have been taking 
your half-assed cheap shots at anything you 
could misrepresent and interpret as anti-black. 
This time, you’ve gone too far. Do you really 
want to talk about justice? Fine. Did you 
know who T ina Kerbrat was? Who was 
Danny Pratt? These are ju s ta few names from 
a list of police officers who have died in the 
streets of Los Angeles. These names stick out, 
hoWever, because I knew them.

Officer Tina Kerbrat was a rookie. She and 
her partner were making a routine check on a 
transient sleeping on a bus^stop bench. She 
was shot. She was killed. She is survived by a 
loving husband and two very young children.

Where was the protest? Where was the 
riot?

Officer Daniel A. Pratt was not only an 
exceptional policeman, but a very caring man. 
Officer Pratt and his partner were on a wild 
goose chase through the Streets o f Watts. 
They finally pulled the fugitives off the road. 
At a deserted gas station, Officer Pratt opened 
his door. The car then squealed away. This 
time, some gangbanger was hanging out of 

. the windoW. Officer Pratt was shot. Officer 
Pratt was killed, Mr. Pratt can’t come over for 
dinner anymore.

Where was the riot?
Where was the Concern?
Mr. Triche, taking pot shots at the Rodney 

King jury is futile. I will bet you know very 
little about the WHOLE incident. I will bet 
you did not watch EVERY minute of the 
trials. I will bet the only judgment you had 
Was from the brief clip of a videotape that was 
overplayed and overdramatized, I will bet you 
only saw the biased newscasts. Let me tell 
you, I saw everything you did. 1 even saw 
more. I watched every minute of the trials. 
The judge wasn’t biased. The jury wasn’t 
biased. The fact is that the four officers on 
trial performed completely within the call of 
duty. The verdict is proper.

On the other hand, “Football,” “Twan” and 
“KiKi” are screwed. You see, I know things 
millions of other people don’t. I have a father 
who is hard working and dedicated. I have a 
father who is in charge of an investigation that 
might be larger than anything you or I will be 
involved with. So you can whine and cry 
about what color the judge is or what he used 
to do for a living all you want. But I guarantee 
that ANYONE who is charged with 
ANYTHING involving Reginald Denny is 
GOING DOWN!

If you don’t like our system ... LEAVE! I 
am tired of the black race crying about having

been slaves. I am tired of blacks bitching 
about their oppression and unequal treatment. 
Get off your rear and make something of 
yourselves. You can’t sit around and expect 
things to be done for you. Rioting isn’t the 
answer. Radical activists don’t have,the 
solutions. A black uprising in the 1990s is 
ridiculous. Sniveling about the'L.A. riots is 
rid iculous. They hurt them selves. They 
PROVED NO POINT. AH the riots confirmed 
is stupidity. The answer is education.

Many black store owners made it a point to 
identify their stores. To deter possible looting, 
they wrote “black-ow ned” on the walls 
outside their stores. My point, however, is that 
many of these warnings were misspelled! 
These people could not even spell o-w-n-e-d! 
Some variations were o-w-n-d, or o-w-e-n-d. 
That is sad. But ra ther than striving to 
improve themselves, the people of the inner- 
city took to the streets. They looted, burned, 
robbed and beat anything and everything in 
order to prove ... nothing.

Upon Writing this letter, I never meant to 
use so much room. But this disturbs me. You 
disturb me. I sit here looking at your picture 
amidst your ridiculous article. You look like 
another radical black man pissed at the world 
around him. You certainly look proud. Or 
maybe that’s arrogance: chin stuck out; Scowl 
on your face. Biased columns like yòurs incite 
attitudes like yours. I don’t think we need 
another Ashahed Triche. In fact, we don’t 
need any new racists. By the way, you are a 
racist. • -'v:/  v."' ■

Justice is not a “black and white issue.” It 
is a people issue. Why .waste time protesting a 
court decision? Why not'protest over the loss 
of quality? Quality people. Quality lives. 
After all, some people on my list ate black 
men and women. Some are Asian as well. 
Some are even Hispanic. Imagine that. The 
LAPD is not just a bunch of whites. HOW 
SHOCKING!

There were no protests or riots over the 
deaths of these police officers. Not because 
nobody cares, but because we accept that this 
can happen on the job. Can you believe it? 
Risking your life as an occupation! You see, 
these people risk their lives for people like us. 
My father risks his life for people like us, All 
I can do is pray that someone doesn’t take 
him away .

Do you share my concern?
Do you share the same fear?

To the children of Tina Kerbrat ... thank 
you.for sharing your mommy with us. To the 
wife of Danny P ra tt... thank you for sharing 
your husband with my father and with my 
family. To Ashahed Triche ... think about it. 
No protests. No riot. Not even prolonged 
media coverage. Not even an ounce of respect 
from people like you.

WHERE IS THE JUSTICE???
Jeffrey Lowder 

Freshman, Political Science 
Son of an LAPD officer
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Pot-filled apartment complex o f horror
Editor:

I am responding to Geoffrey Owens’ 
concern about second-hand marijuana smoke. 
I agree with Richard Ruelas’ opinion that 
smoking marijuana among friends behind 
closed doors poses no threat to anyone except 
those engaging in the activity.

Mr, Owens, where do you live that 
marijuana smoke is being generated at such a 
rate that it will accumulate and drift from 
apartment to apartment? While I’m sure you 
have detected the odor of marijuana, I have a 
hard time believing you would have inhaled 
anything but Oxygen and some common 
pollutants in the air.

Mr. Owens, I do respect your fears in 
regard to NCAA rules, but marijuana users 
more often than not put forth an effort to 
conceal their use of this plant, especially 
when sm oking in a hotel or apartm ent 
complex,'

The use of marijuana will continue despite 
the intènse and grossly futile “war on drugs” 
declared by our fearless hero George Bush. 
Considering this, where else but in the privacy 
of one’s one home could marijuana use be 
more harmless?

Tini McLaughlin 
Junior, Wildlife Conservation Biology

Stanley Cup will stay in America
Editor:

When reading “The Cup’s next” (Oct. 28), 
I could hot help but laugh. Who cares what 
country the players are from ? What is 
important is what city they represent when 
they, win the championship. Unfortunately for 
Mr. Dewalt and Mr. Stocker, that city for the 
past tw o years has been Pittsburgh. The 
people from Pittsburgh were happy to win the 
Stanley Cup, hot that they beat the Canadians 
at “their own sport.”

Mr. Dewalt and Mr. Stocker, instead of

making a fuss over how many Canadians play 
in the National Hockey League, we suggest 
that you both start watching more hockey 
games, because in May the Cup will remain in 
Pittsburgh. And as far as the Stanley Cup 
resting in Montreal, we do not think so.
Kristin Gentile 
Senior, Accounting

Perry Gatovich 
Junior, Physical Education

D uPont protest lacked knowledge
Editor:

The protest against the DuPont Company 
on Cady M all by G reenpeace and other 
environmetal extremists shows the lack of 
knowledge among these groups. Had these 
groups been following the news the past few 
years, they would be aware that DuPont came 
up with Suva, a CFC substitute, several years 
ago. Had these groups been following the 
news the past few weeks, they would be 
aware that DuPont has been hailed as a leader 
in its response to environmental problems. 
For example, DuPont has teamed up with 
Waste Management Inc. In a project to safely 
deposit toxic waste.

The local students Who participated are 
like lemmings trailing their leaders in a fall- 
off the cliff of respect. We’re sure that most

students ignore the rhetoric groups like 
Greenpeace routinely spew out, but for. those 
of you who sympathize, we encourage you to 
stop hid ing your faces in radiatio  suits 
(undoubtably made with products patented by 
DuPont’s industry-leading safety division) 
and investigate the real story. You will find 
that DuPont, more than any other chemical 
company, is making real efforts to protect the 
environment. You will also find that much of 
what Rhonda Diskin, Greenpeace and other 
radicals say simply is not true. '

Patrick Kaser 
Sophomore, Political Science

Jack Logan 
Freshman, Undecided
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(Left to right) Martha Deamores, DarleneMiller and Mia Zelek cheer for pro-choice as updates on Proposition 110 voting show on 
the television screen at the Phoenix Civic Plaza Tuesday night.

Proposition 110 takes fall
Abortion measure voted down; 
pro-choicers not surprised
B y  C h r is  D r is c o i.i .
S t a t e  P r e s s

A long and hard-fought battle over abortion in Arizona was 
settled by Arizona voters Tuesday night, when a majority 
voted in favor of the right of a woman to choose abortion and 
against Proposition 110.

At 11:30 p.m. Tuesday, with 27 percent of the precincts 
reporting, 69 percent of Arizonans against the measure and 31 
percent had voted in favor of the proposition.

Proposition 110 had been tenaciously contested from the 
time it was placed on the ballot. The referendum would have 
made abortion illegal in Arizona in all cases except rape, 
incest or to save the life of the mother.

Pro-Choice Arizona, the main anti-110 group, held a vote
watching party in the Flagstaff Room of the Phoenix Civic 
Plaza, close to the Clinton-Gore gathering in the same 
building.

Tali Knishinsky, a senior at Saguaro High School in 
Scottsdale, said she got involved in the fight against 
Proposition 110 after taking a current world affairs class that 
encouraged students to look at both sides of the issue.

“1 believe it’s the woman’s choice. It’s her body,” she said.
Four of her classmates from Saguaro accompanied her to 

the Pro-Choice Arizona affair. All of the high school seniors 
said they are concerned by the number of 17- and 18-year-olds 
who have babies with no ability to care for them.

Kathleen Kelly, an ASU junior majoring in German, 
attended the Pro-Choice victory party with her entire family.

“I think it’s very important for women today to be able to 
choose,” she said. “ I t’s certainly not the role o f the 
government.”

Kelly’s mother, Rita Kelly, who is director of justice 
studies at ASU, said she was “pretty confident” Proposition 
110 would go down to defeat.

Amy Nelson, a Scottsdale Community College student and

Learn 
from Ü e
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Roiling Stone, Texas 
Monthly, HarperCollins, 
Simon & Schuster and 

others. For a free brochure 
contact: School of 
Continuing Studies,
Rice University,

P.O. Box 1892,
. Houston, Texas 
77251-1892. 
(713)527-4803.
William Marsh Rice University is 
an EO/AA institution.

Proposition 1 1 0
Would ban all abortions except in cases of rape, incest 
or to save the life of the mother.*

'Figures are as of press time, with 27 percent of the 
pricincts reporting.

the University organizer for the National Abortion Rights 
Action league, said she was pleased at the outcome.

“I feel great,” she said. “I feel that a lot of it was because of 
the students who got out and voted.”

Arizonans for Proposition 110 held a similar gathering in 
their campaign headquarters at 3550 N. Central, in the First 
Interstate Building in downtown Phoenix.

While the pro-choice, anti-110 people had an exuberant 
get-together as they watched the results come in through the 
night, the pro-110 forces were more subdued.
. Jo Ann Everitt, spokeswoman for Arizonans for 110, said 

she became involved in the movement to outlaw what she 
calls abortion as birth control through her work as director and 
co-founder of Crisis Pregnancy Centers.

“So I’ve been involved as an advocate for women and that 
is what 110 is,” she said.
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES —  Here's how  to work i t
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 

for the three L's, X for the tw o O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation o f the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
11-4  CRYPTOQUOTE

B M W  V M P M  S D T F V

I T M 1 D T  G H  Z R  S S R P Q

S Z T Y M  L T E S Z T

Z T F V  —  S Z F  S ' K F K K F W  D S ,

P M S D  T F V T E K Z R I . —  V C R Q  Z S

V T  R K T P Z M C T E
Y esterday's C ryp toq uote: THERE IS ALWAYS AN 

EASY SOLUTION TO EVERY HUMAN PROBLEM —  
NEAT, PLAUSIBLE AND WRONG. —  H .L  MENCKEN

© 1993 by King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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A rizona voters sh oot dow n P rop osition  200
By C hris D riscoll 
State  Press

At midnight with only 27 percent of 
Arizona precincts reporting, Proposition 
200 appeared to be headed for defeat with 
58 percent of Arizona voters coming out 
against the measure and 42 percent in favor.

Proposition 200 would have banned the 
use of steel jaw traps, snares, poisons and 
pyrotechnic devices in hunting and trapping 
on public land in Arizona.

J.R . A bsher, m edia d irec to r for the 
Arizona for Wildlife Conservation — the 
group working to defeat Proposition 200 — 
said late Tuesday, “We remain as confident 
as you can with the spotty returns we can 
see at this point but, yes, we remain as 
confident as you can that our message got 
across to the people.”

Proposition 200 generated fierce debate 
with charges and  countercharges o f 
insincerity and manipulative tactics on both 
sides.

The anti-200  forces aired te lev ision  
advertisements accusing the pro-200 people 
of having a hidden agenda. They said if the 
proposition was to pass it would result in the 
end of hunting and fishing in Arizona.

The p ro -200 forces in A rizonans for 
Safety and  H um anity on Public Lands 
countered with testimony from legal experts 
who said the proposition would not have the 
effect of banning all hunting and fishing.

On April 10, Arizona Attorney General 
Grant Woods ruled on the wording of the 
proposition , saying, “U nder the  plain 
unambiguous language of the initiative, there 
is no prohibition of hunting with guns or 
o ther im plem ents in hand. If enacted. 
Proposition 200 would not prohibit hunting 
and fish ing  activ ities as they are now 
regulated under Arizona law.”

Absher said his group saw1 Proposition 
200’s ambiguous language as a big problem.

Farmer and rancher groups, including the 
Arizona Farm. Bureau and the A rizona

Proposition 2 0 0
W ould ban the use of Steel traps on public 
lands.*

‘ Figures are as of press tim e, w ith 27 
percent of the pricincts reporting.

Ranchmen’s Association, weighed in heavily 
against the measure because of fears it would 
drive up the cost of doing business. Traps 
and poisons are their front line of defense 
against predator- and pest-related crop and 
livestock damage.

Other major ballot propositions .appeared 
to be doing much better with Arizona voters.

Proposition 100, which would repeal the 
requirem ent for a run-off election if  no 
candidate for governor receives more than 
50 percent of the vote, was headed for a 
major victory with 69 percent in favor and 
31 percent opposed.

Proposition 105, which would allow 
counties with populations of 500,000 pr 
more to estab lish  a charter o f self- 
government, was also headed for victory 
with 58 percent in favor of and 42 percent 
against.

Proposition 107, which would set term 
limits for congressional and state legislative 
seats and state executive offices, was in good 
shape with 72 percent voting in favor and 28 
percent against.

Proposition 108, which would require a 
tw o-th irds m ajority  for leg isla tive  tax 
increases, was headed for victory with 71 
percent for and 29 percent against.

Carl York/Stata Press
Ryan Dosa, a senior studying elementary education, casts his ballot at the United Methodist 
Church on University Drive Tuesday.

Winners of weekly drawings will also receive a pair of 
choice seats for the FIESTA BOWL. Football Game New 
Year’s Day where 3 of the 33 finalists will win scholarships. 
E n tera s o ften  a s  yo u  w ish (no p u rch a se n ecessary). O ne en try  p er  
envelope. E ach en try m u st include th e  nam e o f an  eligible 
scholarship recip ien t* a nd  the nutrition inform ation p anel (or 
facsim ile) from  a n y  s iz e  carton o f milk.
PLEASE PRINT NAME, COMPLETE ADDRESS, AND TELE
PHONE NUMBER ON PIECE OF PAPER AND INCLUDE WITH 
NUTRITION INFORMATION PANEL 
‘ Scholarship nominee must bean Arizona resident eligible for 1993 
term or be currently enrolled at any Arizona College or University. 
(Employees and family members of Arizona milk producers aré not 
eligible.) Entries must be received by November 17,1992.

W IN
A  F IE S T A  B O W L  
S C H O LA R S H IP

for a college-eligible Arizona Resident* 
1st Prize -  $3,000 Scholarship 
2nd Prize -  $2,000 Scholarship 
3rd Prize -$1 ,000  Scholarship

Three w inners w ill be selected each week by random  
drawing.They w ill receive a pair o f tickets to  the next home 
gam e o f ASU,U o f A or NAU- depending on which 
post office box the w inning entry is m ailed to.

Enter weekly contest of school of your choice.

. .. >  LrC U  Of A A B B .
. M AIL E N T R IE S  TO:

"Fiesta Bowl Scholarship Sweepstakes" 
to your choice of the following post office boxes.
ASU -  P.O. Box 520, Tempe, AZ 85280 
NAU -  P.O. Box 1448, Tempe, AZ 85280 
Uof A -P .O . Box 560, Tempe, AZ 85280

Sponsored by United Dairymen of Arizona ODfl

mini h 111 in i ni 11 il h i iii iii m i u n i mi imimim .
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Come share th e
w orld  of travel
a t th e  1992  ASU

TODAY
7 a m _ A n m  Memorial Union / d i l l  u p i l l  ventana Ballroom
• FREE ADMISSION •

Visit over 50 exhibit booths
f e a t u r in g  1993  in f o r m a t io n .

S T O P  B Y  N O W !

i s s a

ILL:

O n Cam pus
C O S  P O N S  O R E  D  BY:

^3 CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU 
S  5) West Third Street, Suite 105 
Q  Tempe, Arizona 85281AND
>  (602)894-6158

■ ■ t f P  D O Z E N S  O F
TRAVEL GIVEAWAYS!
GRAND PRIZE:

F f e  ' O h e  i
p'V'i | ■ twc^fcople ; , -¿j

© n A m e r i c a n / ! ®  n e s
A

■ f -  ■

1992 ASU TRAVEL SHOW
SPONSORED BY:
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Republican Party retains 
LD27 seats in election
Richardson, Edens fill seats; 
Hernon eases into Senate
By Kate D eely 
State P ress

District 27 has appeared to maintain its 
reputation as a Republican majority district 
through its election of three GOP candidates 
last night.

Incumbent candidate Gary Richardson, 
R-Tempc, and Bob Edens will be filling the 
two vacated seats in the House of 
R epresentative and Bev Hermon, who 
vacated one of those seats, was elected to the 
state Senate.

R ichardson and Edens defeated 
Democrats Jim Driscoll and Frank Long, 
Independent candidate Manny Wong and 
Libertarian candidate Matt McNeil.

Contrary to anti-incum bent fever, 
Richardson led the race for the District 27 
House of Representatives with 29 percent of 
the vote.

“A lot of people thought the incumbent 
was a detrim ent, but evidently  no t,” 
Richardson said. “The incumbent has not 
been a detriment but an asset.”

R ichardson, who is owner o f Gary 
Richardson Insurance Agency and was also 
the original Sparky mascot for ASU, will be 
entering his second term on the House of 
Representatives. He said he will continue to 
work hard to protect ASU from budget cuts.

Richardson said he hopes he and the other 
legislators for District 27 will work as a 
unified team to keep the pressure on the 
Governor to increase funding for ASU and 
higher education.

Aside from education, Richardson's other 
top priority is health and auto insurance.

Bob Edens, chairman of the board and 
founder of ECI Table Readi Meats, will enter 
his first term representing District 27 by

L e g i s l a t i v e  D i s t .  2 7 *

Figures are as of 11:30 p.m. Tuesday, with
9 percent of the precincts reporting.

attracting 24 percent of the vote.
Edens, who was defeated in the 1986 

Congressional race against Jay Rhodes, said 
his campaign has been very positive from the 
beginning all the way up to elections.

"I would not change a thing in my 
campaign," Edens said. "It required a lot of 
walking, talking and listening and I would 
not make it any different."

He said his main concerns for Tempe are 
job development and education.

Edens said he believes strongly in the 
University system and that the State can gain 
from it.

Edens said he will work hard to get the 
three universities the funding they deserve. 
He added that he wants to reform education 
in K-3

“It is so im portant to  buiId a solid 
foundation for the young people,” Edens 
said.

Hermon, who defeated L ibertarian  
candidate Matt Gismondi with 85 percent of 
the vote, said she decided to run for Senate 
instead of House of Representatives because 
the Senate is sm aller than the House. 
Therefore, issues are looked at and discussed 
much more carefully.

Clinton Celebration

• wwii wpvuaiNmfaiaw r i« H
Clinton supporters cheer on their new president Tuesday at the Phoenix Civic Center. Bill 
Clinton trounced George Bush In the election, which turned out more voters than ever 
before.

M o v e m b e p  E v e n t s

•Sponsored by 1M U1 iT^i Culture &  A rts 

Today! fbe 4 fh

Jess Hawk GTenstarr. Folk Si nqer

Tuesday tbe lO th

Ham Delcore, Flutist &  Tom Baker, Classical Guitarist 

-------- -»-Hss^eBOŒP^eH-«—— —

Thursday tbe 12lh

Tbe Pitchforks .Choir &  J  azz Quartet 
. » ..

Wecksday the 18th

A S U  Horn Ensemble 

Thursday the 19th

One foot in the G  rave, A  Senior Citizen Punk Band

Thursday the 19th -  21st

A n  A IA  Pxxjuction of Addfct 
—-------«

\X4dnesday the 2 5  th

Music to Be Thankful Pop

from lion - 130 pm

S jf M U a
RESOMwes

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4  
PORTRAITS FOR THE 

YEARBOOK WILL BE 
TAKEN AT 

DISABLED  
STUDENT  

RESOURCES 
On the f ir s t flo o r o f  

The M atthews Center 
For M ore Information, 

call our office a t. 
965-6881

1 1 >

COME AND USE 

THIS CHANCE TO  

HAVE YOUR PICTURE
FREE

Ifuriiuok

D O N T  BE LEFT O UT OF TH E ACTION!
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C la s s ifie d s !

r  There's ^ 
no place 

like 
home

College grads seeking volunteer w ork

C h io s o  
New York 
Boston 
Washington

$109
$114
$1Jf*
$149*
$1S4
$909*
$915'

•Fores are eachwey from Phoenix based on 
a loundtrip purchase. Totes not inducted. 
Restrictions may apply. Fores subject to  
changeW thotfrooct Many other destina
tions orai table.

Am erica's o ldest and largest 
student travel organization.

Council Travel
Located a t Forest and 

University, d ire c tly  across 
ItoaaASJUJ

120 E University, Ste. E 
Tem pe, A Z  85281

966-3544
C a ll fo r  a FREE 1992 

S tude n t Travels M a g a z in e !

Lack o f  jobs, econom ic woes trigger 
surge o f  a ltru ism  th ro u g h o u t na tio n

NEWTON, Mass. (AP) —  Economic woes, rejection of the self-centered 
1980s and old-fashioned altruism are combining to change the way many 
college students look for jobs. And money is no longer the object.

More than 500 Boston College seniors lined up at a career fair last week in 
this Boston suburb, not for slots in high-paying corporations but for volunteer 
and public service jobs that suddenly are attracting many students.

“It is just an enormous trend,”  said Stacy DeBroff, director of the two-year- 
old Public Interest Center at Harvard Law School, where more than 230 of the 
1,000 students spent the summer doing public service work. And 55 of last 
year’s 500 graduates have gone into public interest law.

The reasons are diverse, not the least being the shriveled private-sector job 
market. However, many say altruism is their motivation.

“The most cynical way of looking at it is that investment banking jobs are 
not available, so this is the only way to go,” said Katharine Stevens, director of 
a job bank for careers in nonprofit and public service work.

“But, also, students are feeling increasingly that they want to do something 
with their lives that’s meaningful to them. They’re more likely to see the 
corporate world as more stifling, placing people in little boxes where they 
don’t have a lot of flexibility and can’t be creative.”

“Community Jobs,” a national newsletter advertising entry-level openings 
in the public sector, has grown in a few years to a readership of 100,000.

“People talk about psychic income as being an important part of what they 
do, that the difference in salary is made up by the sense that you’re giving 
more back to society,” said spokeswoman Ingrid Johnson.

That was the case for Gail Patrick, who graduated from Georgetown 
University in the spring and now works with homeless women in Pittsburgh.

“I got very disillusioned with the things that I could do,” she said. “I could 
have gone to work for big business. But I didn’t think I was going to be 
making a difference, not the kind of difference that I wanted to.”

Others say they ate rejecting what they see as the self-centered focus of the 
’80s.

“In some part, it relates to the backlash against the past 10 years, especially 
in law school, where you saw huge salaries and people really concentrating on 
getting ahead,” said Paul Belden, spokesman for the National Association for 
Public Interest Law.

The association started as a coalition of law students on 15 campuses in 
1986. It now has 112 chapters. The number of students participated in public 
interest law through the group has quadrupled to 600 this year.

“I have to believe that people are looking back at the decisions they made 
and saying, ‘There’s more to life than this;”’ said Jill Barr, a student at the 
State University of New York at Buffalo School of Law and co-director of the 
Buffalo Public Interest Law Program.

More than 200 students on that campus fought over 17 public interest law 
jobs this year, Barr said.

Some schools now require volunteerism of their undergraduates.
“In the mid- to late-’80s, higher education made a conscious effort to 

institutionalize community Service programs,” said Todd Waller, director of 
the O ffice o f Student Community Involvem ent at the U niversity of 
Pennsylvania.

“So it’s very common now at the vast majority of campuses that there’s an 
office for community service. And along with that, there’s an increase in the 
number of courses in citizenship and public service.”

State P ress S p o r ts ...
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Front the bird’s 
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VÌI'ir

M ASTERING
EDITATION

A FREE TWO DAY WORKSHOP
Includes live music for meditation performed on synthesizer

> The Essentials o f Meditation, 
Silencing the Mind and Inner Peace

■ Practical Techniques of Concentration, 
Meditation and Relaxation

How To Develop Your Own 
Meditation Program

Saturday,Nov.7 » 4 p m - 6 pm 
Sunday, Nov. 8 • 1 p m - 3  pm

Room #211 (Yuma) : ,  _ 
Memorial Union, ASU

No reservations necessary. Come to one or both 
sessions. Sponsored by the Sri Chinmoy Marathon 
Team, For more information call (619)483-1327.

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR

ASASHJ EILM nriHDNS 
© © © IR M N A TO IR

D e a d l in e  is N o v e m b e r  9, 1992

Applications available at 

Receptionists' Desk at ASASU, 3rd floor M U

M ust be honest, responsible, dedicated, hardworking

Position is paid; elections committee will be established.

For more information, contact Rebecca Jones at 965-3161.

=z3 !

J E

TUCKER - BRAMSEN TIRE
LUBE-OIL 
FILTER

L u b ric a te  y o u r v e h ic le  &  c h a s s is , 
d ra in  o ld  o il, a d d  Up to  5 q ts . o f 

n e w  o il a n d  in s ta ll a  n e w  o il filte r . 
D ieS e l e x tra . M o s t c a ts  a rid  lig h t 
tru c k s . In c lu d e s  a  17  p t, v e h ic le  

m a in te n a n c e  in s p e c tio n .

Expiresl 2/4/92

2033 W. University, Mesa
(In the Auto Center between Evergreen & Dobson Rd.)

6 4 4 - 1 2 0 1  J

Ca m p u s
Co rner .

•Beer & Soda 
•Photo Developing 
•Health & Beauty Aids 
•Compact Discs

712 S. College Awe. -  Next to College Street Deli •  Phone: 967-4049
Mon.-Thur. 7:30am-10:30pm; Fri. 7:30am-Midnight; Sat. 9am-Midnight; Sun. 1tam-10:30pm

FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL
ANY ROLL, ANY SIZE 

AN Y  EXPO SU RE
Standard 3x Prints

Double Prikt (12 exp rolls *2.99)

K A m NO LIMITS! But hurry. Offer valid until 11/6/92.
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Electioníexamined: The quid
Si

WASHINGTON (AP| — Election D*gr f£ *  day that 
throughout the country's history has had •  texture id) Ha 
own: Important, sometimes

On this «fey,.#* people « è  
been nothing especially regal about the carryings-on.

The country didn’t have a uniform Election Day until 
s 1848, whea Congress fixed fe* after the (Wat
Monday in November for the etocttatt Of RfoWdeirtUi 
electors. fiK ßM SäpV '-* '1,1

Before lhat, voting took place at vadous times. As a  
result, in 1832, people in Rhode tslwd re»fing th e f ^ |.  17 
edition of a  local paper, the Mercury, learned the names of 
the competing slates of electors for the election that would 
Ite held N a til i .

Nearby, under die headline “ Ehwtieaef ftaM 
dm results from states that abeady had balloted, allowing die 
Mercury to observe that will be seen that Gen. (Andies) 
Jackson will obtain an immense majority of the electoral 
votes.”

Americans have felt strongly about elections from the 
start, reports author Kate Kelly, who has examined the 
history of the day in a Facts on File book, Election Bay,

from |
In colonial days, eating and drinking were such a part of 
occasion, Kelly write*, that election returns were 

sometimes called the “ voice of /!
Vofe£MiiM fae dangerous, too. In St. Clairsville, Ohio, a 

.“ vote fiat" in Bout 4 t t ie  Belmont County Workhouse in- 
I932 1eft 25 injured; four years later, :

• j i P ^  was jKcompanied by feuding, with one dead and 
another critically injured.

In 1952, a woman in Miami tried to vote ft» Dwight D. 
ifpisntibmmhr While wearing an “ I Mae Dee* skirt Election 
officials said dial constituted improper electioneering at the 
polling places, so she took it off and voted in her slip,

A m endm e||jbut the Wyoming Territory had allowed , 
women to vote 51 yuan earlier. /  ’ * * * .

Women quieted the proceedings. Election Day often 
meant drunkenness, rowdyism and bloodshed, but a 
Wyoming minister noted that the arrival of a female voter 

Be quiet? A woman is coming.”
In colonial days, people voted orally and tn fell mew of 

others. It wasthought elections would be more honest if 
peoplehadfedb^ri: lhc*r beliefs ’ - . '

■ Clerks talBed the. vote on white sheet* Budging in the 
open air as the voter announced his preference. Shouts of 
approval wosÉ ^ gw«  frontone s É e t * Â # ^ ; ; ' '

to round up more 
& & !$«* 183&

In the Colonies, voting was limited to people of 
substance. • .'"J 1 I*

Usually, blacks, Indians, Jews and Catholics were denied 
the vote “ in the area where their numbers Were ¡datable 
enough to make a difference,”  reports Kelly. ‘ •

In the 1700s. it took 25 acres with a house or 100 
uncultivated acres to qualify. A- Pennsylvani&i h^ l to own 
50 acres vaiued at 50 British pounds or more. Only about 8 
percent of the rural population of the state qualified — but 

; only 2 percent of the people of Philadelphia. ,*,</•
After alk kf evetybody ««re permitted to vrtle, reasoned 

;■ one wealthy landowner in New' Jersey, feClyjNMCi ©f fee 
well-to-do “ would be at the disposi of the tag, rag and 

■iscallity.”  • ‘ V ‘ . .  -j \

Tem pe m other seeks justice fo r so n ’s m urder
TEMPE ( AP) — Christine Hoeffler was leaving to spend 

the July 4 weekend in Texas when she stopped and told her 
19-year-old son, Justin, “ Please stay away from Parkway,”

Today her boy’s name is stenciled on a sidewalk near the 
Parkway Apartments, marking the spot where Justin Hoeffler 
was gunned down shortly after midnight July 5.

Now his mother has returned to ask residents, “  Who killed 
my son?”  Police have had few breakthroughs in the case they 
now classify as racially motivated. Investigators say privately 
they know there are people who know the killer’s identity but 
just aren’t talking.

Tension was building last summer between blacks and 
whites in the neighborhood. And much of the fighting was 
breaking out near Parkway. That prompted Chris Hoeffler’s 
unheeded warning.

The night of the shooting, Justin — who was white — had 
finished walking his girlfriend home when he was confronted 
by three black men just south of the apartments. Witnesses 
said he told them, “ OK. Let’s make it even. You drop two.”

One of the black men pulled out a gun and pistol-whipped 
him, witnesses said. As Hoeffler turned to run, the gunman 
shot him in the back of the head, they said. W itnesses 
described the suspect as 18 to 20 years old, 5-foot-9, medium 
build with short black hair.

In Austin, Texas, Chris H oeffler got a phone call. 
Something was wrong. She called her mother in Tempe and 
asked, "What’s going on?’’

Her mother could only say, “ Oh my God. Oh my God. Oh 
my God.”

The rest is a blur.
“ When you’re in shock,”  said Hoeffler, “ your mind shuts 

down. Your entire system shuts down.
“ When you lose a parent, you lose your past When you 

lose a child, you lose your future. I have no future,”  she said.
But she says she will go on because she knows her only 

son would object.
“ I get my strength from Justin, because I know it would be 

a dishonor to him to be anything but strong,” she said.
Today she is flexed and focused, and putting her will to 

one cause: “ Justice for Justin. Justice, for God’s sake, because 
this person doesn’t belong on the street.”

Growing frustrated with a police investigation that has yet 
to produce an arrest, Hoeffler has posted fliers, talked to 
people on the street and even visited a jailed drug dealer who 
blight have known the gunman,

She declined to say who stenciled her son’s name at the 
scene of the crime and on thè basketball court at Jaycee Park 
where he spent much of his time, but she’s glad it’s there. She 
wants that name to stab at the conscience of every person who 
knows her son’s killer and won’t talk.

Posters taped every five feet at a nearby shopping center 
urge anyone with information on the whereabouts of the 
suspect to call authorities.

Had the tables been turned and a white man killed a black

man, there would have been a national incident followed by an 
massive manhunt, she complained.

Last month, with no thought to her own safety, she went 
• roaming the streets late at night near Parkway and confronted 

two black men in their early 30s.
‘‘Hey, will you help me?”  she said. “ My son has been 

murdered.
“ I was very emotional. I was crying. And one of them said, 

‘Justin was a white boy, he deserved to die.’”
She pushed the man and he pushed her. Then the pair 

chased her.
“ I never felt threatened by those guys. I think they were 

just trying to provoke me,”  she said.
On reflection, it wasn’t  smart to go into the area at such a 

late hour; she said. “ I didn’t care ... I could be dead today and 
be happy, because Justin was my life.”

Before he was killed, Justin Hpeffler’s life was about to 
take off. He had enrolled at Mesa Community College. His 
mother already had bought a condominium in Mesa, and they 
were to have moved in the next. week. In a neighborhood 
where many of the teenage boys are members of a street gang, 
Justin was one of them; and yet he helped get some of them 
jobs and urged them to do more with their lives.

“ All those guys really looked up to him,”  said'Bridget 
Gutierrez, a 17-year-old from the neighborhood. “ He was just 
such a bright person. He was always the leader around here.”

The Sun Devil Spark, Dominos Pizza,
Tempe Camera and Lewis Camera are sponsoring a 

photo contest. The theme of the contest is “Scratching the 
Surface” and each photograph should depict the artist’s

interpretation o f this theme.
1st prize One semester o f tu ition from Dominos Pizza

O nrl n r f7 ^  A $100 s ift certificate toward rentai from Tempe Camera 
■ l u  AND a $50 gift certificate from Lewis Camera

3rd prize A $35 gift certificate from Lewis Camera

The con test is open  to  all reg istered ASU students (em ployees o f The Sun Devil Spark are ine lig ib le ). The contest w ill run from  
Novem ber 2 through N ovem ber 20. The w inners w ill be  announced in the  State Press on Decem ber 1. Photos may be 
b lack-and-w hite  o r co lor. A ll pho tos w ill becom e the p ro pe rty  o f The Sun Devil Spark yearbook and The Spark reserves the  righ t 
to  p rin t any p h o to  in the  1993 issue o f the  Spark.

Stop by the Information Desk at the State Press or the Spark office in 
the basem ent o f the Matthews Center for rules and entry forms: O r call

965-6881 for more information.
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SPECIAL STUDENT FARES
Round trip from Phoenix

CHICAGO............... .......$179 DENVER..................... ....$230
NEW YORK................ .....$298 TAMPA...................... . . $998
CABO SAN LUCAS.....
SEATTLE...... .............

......$230 ATLANTA....................

......$218 ORLANDO....................
.....$250
....$298

RENO....................... .........$108
ST. LOUIS................ .........$149
PORTLAND.............. ......$229
NEW ORLEANS....... .........$204

COLORADO SPRINGS.......$198
MEXICOCITY...................$258

KANSAS CITY....................$129
HONOLULU....................... $369 DETROIT...........................>219

Other Cities Available

MILL AVENUE TRAVEL 
966-6300

RESTRICTIONS APPLY. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY3

^ p p o n t M e n c
V I T  I  F u m ili Ham c u ttb b -

Get a Haircut.
Everyone has someone 

they want to look great for.

(R tf. $34.95)

S h a m p o o , c u t &  s ty le  in c lu d e d . L o n g  h a ir, p ig g y  
b a c k  o r s p ira l w ra p  e x tra .

U n ivers ity  &  R ural Rd. 
Cornerstone Shopping C enter 

968-8008
Coupons not valid with 

any other specials.
Hours: Mon.-Frf. 9-9 
Sat. 9.7 Sun 10-5

Everyday Low Price

Coupon

Pac-10 rumored to add Colorado, 
Texas to conference inventory
By Sh a u n  R achau  
State P ress

Having not expanded since the 
admission of ASU and UofA in 1978, 
officials and university presidents of the 
Pacific-10 Conference are rumored to be 
considering adding two more 
universities to the athletic conference.
The Arizona Republic reported that the 
University of Colorado and University 
of Texas are rumored to be institutions 
that may join the Pac-10.

ASU and UofA aré both members of 
thé athletic conference that includes universities from 
California, Oregon and Washington.

The Pac-10 is only one of two Division 1-A athletic 
conférences in the nation to not have expanded in the last two 
years,

Jim Muldoon, Pac-10 assistant commissioner for public 
relations, said any talk of expansion within the league is just 
rumor.

“Every time there has been a Pac-10 expansion story, there 
has been any number of schools mentioned, Colorado and 
Texas being two of the more prominent ones,” he said.

Muldoon said San Diego State University, Brigham Young 
University and Texas A&M have all been mentioned at one 
time or another as being possible inductees into the Pac-10.

“There have been no formal invitations or actions taken,” 
Muldoon said. “I think there have been informal talks for the 
last two years at all levels from coaches and athletic directors 
to presidents and chancellors.”

The Pac-10 has had an expansion committee in place for 
the past two years to look at possible expansion as other 
athletic conferences have made changes.

“We are looking at what happens around the country and 
we are certainly weighing options, and are probably in more 
of a reactive mode than a proactive mode,” Muldoon said.

Because of the expansion of the Big Ten conference, the 
committee watches developments in other conferences and 
makes a judgment on whether expansion would be favorable 
for the Pac-10.

“We have been looking closely at the issue of expansion 
for a year and a half to two years now, in part, because a fairly

significant number of changes began about that time,” said 
ASU President Lattie Coor, who has been active in expansion 
considerations.

If any expansion were to occur in the conference it would 
require a unanimous approval from all university presidents 
and chancellors within the Pac-lO.

Coor said 'there is a cautious mood among the presidents 
and chancellors to expand. He also said many of the presidents 
believe expansion is a good subject to explore, but there is no 
sense of urgency.

“I think there is' a sense of caution because we should look 
very carefully at the consequences of expansion, not only at 
the individual institutions but the consequences for the

“I think there is a sense of caution 
because we should look very carefully at 

the consequences of expansion.”
— ASU President Lattie Coor

conference before taking a specific step,” Coor said.
Coor said presidents adamantly oppose expansion that 

would lead to divisions within the conference. Studies 
conducted by the Pac-10 suggest expansion of one or two 
teams could be admitted without leading to divisions within 
the conference.

“I think we should watch (expansion) with some attention 
and be attentive to issues related to scheduling, distance and 
the type of institution compatibility with the larger goals of 
the Pac-10,” Coor said.

Muldoon said revenues from television markets have had a 
lot to do with the recent rash of expansions in athletic 
conferences around the nation.

“I don’t think there is any secret that almost all of this 
conference realignment is driven by television markets,” 
Muldoon said. 1

Coor agreed television revenue has played a part in 
expansion in the past, but he is more concerned about whether 
or not adding the institutions would improve the conference.

“I am more interested in the com patibility of the 
institutions within the conference, that they fit in terms of 
schedules and the kind of attractiveness of the competition 
that comes by adding an institution,” Coor said.
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(Left) Eleven- 
year-old Dave Vega 
of Phoenix seems 
perplexed by all the 
campaign sign 
at the Clinton 
head-quarters In 
the Civic Plaza.

Sean Openshaw/State Press

Cart York/State Press

;; • V /  MichelleConway/StatePress
(Left) Zonla Farrah and Cathy Jansen cheer for Bill Clinton at the phoenix Civic Plaza as 
he pulls ahead in the election Tuesday night.
(Above) A pair of dedicated Democrats get into the spirit o f the election at the Democratic 
headquarters Tuesday night.
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T e m p e  p o l i c e

Halloween altercation leads to 
probe o f  ASU fraternity
By  Ste ph e n  D em oratz 
State  P ress

Tempe police recently sent a 23-page report to the 
Maricopa County Attorney’s Office to further investigate 
several assaults that occurred during an ASU fraternity party 
Halloween night.

In the early morning hours of Nov. 1 at a party at the Delta 
Chi house, 1402 S, Jentilly Lane, a fight broke out between 
members of the fraternity and two uninvited men, according to 
police reports.

The two men reportedly refused to leave the party after 
being asked to do so by fraternity members. When members 
attempted to forcibly remove the unwanted men, the men 
became violent and fought with members of the fraternity. It is

Police Report

r e p o r t  i n v e s t i g a t e s  a s s a u l t s
unknown whether the nonfraternity men were ASU students.

One of the uninvited men reportedly pulled a knife on three 
Delta Chi members at 3:30 a.m., but fraternity members 
allegedly took the knife from the man and assaulted the two 
uninvited guests in the driveway of the fraternity.

Police arrived after being summoned by neighbors who 
said they were awakened by a disturbance at the house.

Tempe police Public Information Officer Dick Steely said 
the seven witnesses at the scene gave different accounts of the 
incident to officers on the scene.

No one was arrested and the individuals involved refused 
medical treatment. Police said they have a suspect, who was 
-ktetflJBecras one Of the uninvited men who fled the scene.

Police recovered a brown buck knife from the grounds of 
the fraternity house. The knife was reportedly used by one of 
the guests in a threatening manner, but no one was injured. 
Police said they did not see any of the men with the knife.

Steely said the police account of the incident is slightly

different from that of the fraternity members. The men told the 
on-scene officers that they were asked to leave and only 
started to fight when they feared they would be assaulted. 
They said they pulled the knife in self-defense. The knife was 
allegedly taken from them near the fraternity’s pool, and they 
continued to be assaulted as they exited through the house and 
out onto the driveway.

During the fight, the uninvited men received injuries to 
their faces, Steely said; however, no one asked for medical 
assistance.

Steely said the conflicting stories from fraternity members 
and the uninvited men are the cause of the lengthy report to 
the Maricopa County Attorney’s Office.

The responding officers reported that everyone had 
apparently been drinking and was blaming everyone else.

One neighbor said he feared for his safety when he was 
aroused from his sleep when the fighting occurred.

The Delta Chi house could not be reached for comment.

ASU police reported the follow ing  
incidents Tuesday:

•Physical Plant employees started an 
electrical fire in Palo Verde East when they 
attempted to run 120 volts through a 20-volt 
regulator on the building’s fire system. At the 
time of the report there was no damage 
estimate.

•An unknown person or persons attempted 
to burglarize Sky Box 117 at Sun Devil 
Stadium. Damage is estimated at $100. There 
are no suspects.

•A male and female were approached by 
police at Rothers Bookstore while involved in 
an argument. They were warned of disorderly 
conduct and told to leave the area.

•An ASU student becam e sick at 
McClintock Hall. She was treated at the scene 
by the Tempe Fire Departm ent and was 
transported to Tempe St. Luke’s Hospital.

•An ASU student reported that his car’s 
tires were slashed while it was parked in Lot 
57. Damage is estimated at $300.

•An ASU student reported that his men’s, 
red-and-w hite Specialized Rockhopper

mountain bicycle was removed from thé 700 
block of Alpha Drive. The student said the 
bike was secured with a U-lock when it was 
stolen. Loss is reported at $500,

•The intrusion alarm at the Business 
Administration Building C-wing computer 
room was set off because of employee error. 
The room was secured and the alarm reset.

•An ASU student reported that his purple 
Diamond Back Ascent bicycle was stolen 
from the bike racks on the south side of 
Stauffer Hall. He said the bike was secured 
with a cable lock. Loss is estimated at $350.

•An ASU student reported that his red 
Bridgestone bicycle was stolen from the bike 
racks at the Physical Science Building H- 
wing, where it was secured with a chain and a 
lock. Loss is estimated at $350. _ -4

•The fire alarm at the intercollegiate 
athletics ticket office was set off by employee 
error. The office was secured and the alarm 
reset.

•An ASU student reported that her car was 
damaged while it was parked in Parking 
Structure 5. Police have no suspects and

damage is estimated at $ 180.
•A pellet gun was impounded from a man 

unaffiliated with the University after he was 
seen going to Parking Services to reclaim his 
impounded vehicle.

•A man unaffiliated with the University 
was arrested, cited and released for driving on 
a suspended license at 10th Street and Mill 
Avenue.

Tempe police reported the follow ing  
incidents Tuesday: -

•An ASU student had her car doors kicked 
by her boyfriend outside his house at the 1000 
block of Broadmore Avenue.

The woman was involved in an argument 
with her boyfriend, who is unaffiliated with 
ASU, when he began kicking all four doors of 
her automobile. When police arrived the 
suspect ran away from his house on foot and 
eluded the officers. Damage to the car is 
estimated at $2,000. The man is described as 
white male, 5-foot-10, with blond hair and 
blue eyes. He was also wearing a visor.

•An ASU student was walking along the 
train tracks at 600 S. Ash St. when he was

approached by men the student described as 
“Mexicans.”

The student said the men said somthing he 
could not understand and then one of the men 
pulled out a beer bottle and attempted to 
strike him.

The student raised his hand to block the 
attack and was cut on the hand. He received a 
two-inch laceration between his index and 
middle finger and was treated at Tempe St. 
Luke’s Hospital and released.

There are no suspects.
•A window was broken in the security 

guard shack at Rancho Murietta Apartments, 
1717 S. Dorsey Lane. The guard said she was 
talking to incoming cars when the window 
was broken by unknown means.

The guard said several people were 
w andering around in groups before the 
incident. She said the people had been 
attending a party at an apartment complex.

There are no suspects and damage is 
estimated at $40.

Compiled by State Press reporter Stephen 
Demoratz,
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N ational—___
Continu  ed from page 1.
failed to materialize. Only three inciimbent senators of 27 on 
the ballot had been defeated at midnight in the East — 
although several others were in close races. Ten House 
members had fallen to Outsiders.

There were several striking victories in the Senate. Carol 
Moseley Braun won in Illinois to become the first black 
woman ever elected to the Senate, and Ben Nighthorse 
Campbell of Colorado became the first native American. 
Another woman won in Senate, Patty Murray.

With 70 percent of the precincts reporting, it was Clinton 
with 44 percent o f the Voté, Bush with 39 percent and 
independent Ross Perot with 18 percent.

The Associated Press tally showed Clinton had won 349 
electoral votes and led for 29 more — far more than the 270 
needed to win the election. Bush had 83 electoral votes, a far

Local________
Continued from page 1.

“I’m not a fat lady, but they asked me to sing it anyway,” 
Gaudino said. “But we’ve done it. We’ve taken the country 
back. We’ve got Bill Clinton and (vice president-elect) A1 
Gore for the next four years, so what more could we ask for?”

With 67 percent of the country’s popular vote counted, 
Clinton had collected 30,521,194 votes (44 percent), as 
opposed to 27,002,298 (39 percent) for George Bush and 
12,473,912(18 percentjfor independent candidate Ross Perot.

By 10:45 p.m. Arizona time, Clinton had carried 29 states 
for a total of 349 electoral votes, while Bush had claimed 10 
for a total of 74. Perot failed to grab a single electoral vote.

The scene at the Republican gathering at the Hyatt Regency 
Hotel in Downtown Phoenix was not m orgue-like, but 
obviously much more subdued. The crowd engaged in heavy 
chatter after Clinton had clinched victory, each giving their 
own analysis as to where Bush stumbled.

Not surprisingly, many said the biggest reason for the 
defeat ran along the same lines as-the sign hanging in the 
strategy room at Clinton’s national headquarters in Little 
Rock, Ark.: “It’s the economy, stupid.”

MLK________
Continued  from page 1. 
opposed it.

“We feel Arizona has righted a wrong and can move on and 
be a leader in the nation rather than a follower,” said Rev. 
Warren Stewart, general chairman of Victory Together.

Victory Together is a pro-MLK holiday grassroots group 
formed in 1990 after the defeat of propositions of 301 and 302, 
which would have created a MLK holiday.,

Proposition 302, which called for the creation of a paid 
holiday, was defeated by 533,510 to 516,274 •— less than one 
percentage point.

Stewart said he contributed the success of the campaign to a 
broad base of support that came from people all over the state 
and from all walks of life.

With the passage of the measure, the state will now have a 
Martin Luther King Jr./civil rights paid state holiday on the 
third Monday in January and will combine Lincoln’s and 
Washingtion’s birthdays, celebrated on the second Wednesday 
and third Monday in February respectively, into one Presidents 
Day to be celebrated on the third Monday in February.

cry from the 426 he compiled in 1988,
Perot ran the strongest third-candidate race in more than a 

generation, and the Clinton-Gore team will take office after 
having won far less than 50 percent of the vote.

The race among Bush, his young Democratic challenger 
and a maverick businessman absorbed a nation emerging still 
from a dreary recession.

The voter surveys showed Clinton winning key voting 
blocks. He was matching Bush’s popular vote in the South. He 
was out-drawing both Bush and Independent Ross Perot 
among women, Independents, the young, the elderly and those 
who didn’t vote in 1988.

And he was pulling back more than half of his party’s long- 
lost Reagan Democrats — the ethnic, blue-collar, rustbelt 
voters who had helped elect Republican presidents since 1980.

“Certainly the economy is the issue that everybody was 
most concerned about,” said Jerry Davis, state GOP chairman. 
“It was a battle of who had the best economic plan to offer the 
nation, and ours was going to be a tough sell. And I don’t 
think that we promoted it effectively enough.

“U nfortunately, I have to say (the outcome) isn ’t a 
surprise,” he said.

With the White House out of reach, the GOP still hoped to 
salvage Arizona, a state that has voted Republican in the last 
10 presidential elections. However, several polls taken during 
the campaign said that Clinton might break that string.

A Democratic presidential nominee has not won in Arizona 
since Harry S. Truman defeated Thomas E. Dewey in 1948, 
but polls indicated that state voters had been leaning toward 
Clinton. A KAET-TV poll released Oct. 28 showed Clinton 
ahead of Bush among likely voters, 44 percent to 38 percent.

But on election night, Bush seemed to be on track to take 
Arizona. At 10:45 p.m. on Tuesday, Bush had 56,660 popular 
votes (44 percent) to 41,483 for Clinton'(33 percent). Perot 
was third with 27,834 votes (22 percent). Arizona has eight

MLK holiday proponents hailed the move saying Arizona 
should create a paid holiday to honor the progress the slain 
civil rights leader made during the 1960s for racial equality.

Opponents of the King holiday, contended that Arizona 
already had a MLK holiday, and lumping the Washington and 
Lincoln holidays together shows a lack of respect towards 
American leaders.

Paul Eppinger, statewide campaign director for Victory 
Together, said he thought passage of the proposition will help 
to improve the tarnished image the rest of the nation has of 
Arizona.

“In one day we went from the worst to the first,” Eppinger 
said. “We are the only state in the nation where the citizens 
voted a Martin Luther King holiday in: The basic concept of 
Proposition 300 is that it lifts up the American ideal that all 
people are created equal.”

By rejecting the MLK holiday, Arizona lost an estimated 
$156 million loss in tourism and convention trade — excluding 
the the damage that the loss of the 1993 Super Bowl.

electoral votes.
Former Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt said those figures can’t 

be interpreted that the long-standing GOP domination in 
Arizona has ended.

“I don’t know if you can say that, but it’s a sign that voters 
aren’t adopting the side of the radical right — people like Pat 
Buchanan and Pat Robertson — and what you saw at the 
Republican Convention (in August),” Babbitt said. “Clinton 
has brought the Democratic party home here.”

Phillips said that he was not surprised that Clinton had 
fared well in Arizona during the campaign. He added that he 
thinks Clinton appealed to state voters with his pledge to 
“renew” his party, and feels he has also had support from 
independents and disgruntled Republicans.

“Even though (Arizona) is considered a Republican 
stronghold, it’s also a very independent state,” Phillips said. 
“But there are some other factors: a number of moderate 
Republicans have been with us, and so have Republican 
women. They’re both just tired of the (disarray) of the 
Republican party.”

Eppinger claimed voter confusion during the 1990 election 
may have been a major factor in the proposition’s defeat in the 
1990 polls.

“This time there was one clear choice,” he said. “The 
citizens of Arizona chose to lift up the individual rights of 
people and the concept and principles Martin Liithbr Kink 
stood for.”

Matthew Capalby, chairman for ASU Students for Victory 
Together, attributed the success of Victory Together to the 
100,000 new voters that registered this year.

Eppinger said Victory Together was organized for the 
purpose of passing the King holiday and will disban after the 
general election.

But Eppinger said he hopes the group’s legacy will 
continue.

“I hope the spirit of unity and cooperation begun by this 
movement will continue and confront many other issues in the 
state.”

D istrict 1_____
Continued from page 1 . ■ :

Rhodes said.
“I expect it to be different. Governor Clinton says he wants 

to work with all walks of American life and I’m assuming that 
means Republicans.”

Rhodes says he is optimistic about the future and will 
proceed under the assumption that the president and Congress 
will work together.

During the campaign Coppersmith attacked Congressman 
Rhodes for his lackadaisical approach to problem solving and 
objected to his involvement in the House Bank scandal. 
Coppersmith said he feels the 32 rubber checks Rhodes wrote 
should be released to the press. ::

“Rhodes just doesn’t get it,” Coppersmith said in a press 
release. ■ i

“Congressman Rhodes’ involvement in the House Bank 
scandal isn’t just going away.”

Coppersmith added that releasing copies of the bounced 
checks would be a first step towards coming clean with the 
people of District 1.

Coppersmith also took Rhodes to task for voting for a pay 
increase which raised his own salary by $35,000 and being 
silent on whether or not he will accept the additional $4,144 
cost-of-living increase.

Coppersmith said, “People living on social security are

receiving a COLA (cost of living allocation) that averages 
about $228 per person, but incumbents in Congress, like Jay 
Rhodes, arc prepared to take an increase of over $4,000.” 

Despite party differences, Rhodes and Coppersmith both 
support a balanced budget amendment and the line item veto.

“I support a balanced budget amendment that requires a 
‘super majority’ for raising taxes,” Rhodes says,

“A balanced'budget amendment must place strict limits on 
the ability of Congress to raise taxes and increase spending.” 

Coppersmith, often termed a conservative democrat, is pro- 
choice and would support discretionary spending as a way to 
balance the budget.
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eback
With the election behind him, Clinton’s 

next assignm ent would be the 10-week 
transition to taking over the White House.

His first appointments were expected to be 
members o f his econom ic team and his 
secretary of state, The hope is to send 
reassuring signals that he’s serious about 
getting the economy going, and that he will be 
a serious player on the world stage.

It won’t take a complicated search process 
to Clinton to fill his government because he’s

got extensive political ties. Democrats said. 
“ For Bill Clinton, his Rolodex, his Christmas 
card list is his talent list,”  said Democratic 
strategist Ann Lewis. “ I would expect you’d 
see a number of governors”  on his team.

Many Democrats elected to Congress were 
only too happy to have Clinton at the top of 
the ticket, and that should help extend his 
honeymoon.

‘‘For the first year he’s going to have a 
long, long leash ,”  said Larry Sabato, a

University of Virginia political scientist. 
‘‘Democrats are going to be falling over 
themselves to be nice. The second year is 
when you’re going to hear loud demands from 
the interest groups for payment due.”

Dem ocrats say C linton learned from 
Jimmy Carter’s mistakes and won’t spill out a 
limitless agenda. “ He’ll keep his priorities in 
order,”  said Lewis. ‘‘He will not go up to 
Congress with a 1,000-page shopping list. He 
is realistic enough to understand he can do a 
few kinds of change at a time.”

Continued  from page 3.
Clinton promised tax cuts for the middle 

class, but that might go on hold because of the 
record budget deficit that topped $290 billion.

Voters also made clear they want the 
president and Congress to produce a plan to 
control soaring health-care costs and provide 
coverage for the more than 40 m illion 
Americans who have no health insurance.

Clinton said he would phase in universal 
¿overage, and a national health board would 
set budget ceilings for health care spending.

Change
C ontinued  from page 3 .

But for Clinton, a good today often meant a bad tomorrow. 
Every time he was labeled the front-runner, it came with a 
modifier, like faltering and embattled.

In the final days of New York, more draft details surfaced.
C linton responded, but never gave a step-by-step 

accounting of his draft status; some answers appeared to 
contradict others, some questions were left unanswered. Bush 
would be urging Clinton to “ level with the American people” 
to the campaign’s end.

After New York, it was over. Labor and other party 
constituencies rallied around Clinton even as many mumbled 
he was doomed to defeat. Jerry Brown would fight to the July 
Democratic convention, but Clinton began running against 
Bush.

Then, suddenly, came Ross Perot.
The Texas billionaire’s can-do talk overshadowed Clinton 

before he could answer the doubts, of a bruising primary 
season. At his moment of triumph, clinching the Democratic

nomination June 2, Clinton was third in the polls.
Dead again.
Clinton searched everywhere for media exposure. He 

played saxophone on “ The Arsenio Hall Show,”, one of many 
forums Clinton would use to target young voters; he bought 
network time for town-hall meetings.

He rewrote his economic plan into a book; “ Putting People 
First.”  While Bush and Perot bickered, Clinton promised jobs, 
jobs, and jobs. Just before his convention, he crept into a dead 
heat.

His choice of Tennessee Sen. A1 Gore raised eyebrows. 
Why twin southerners? But voters approved. Clinton ticked up 
a bit more in the polls.

Then the dam broke.
Perot quit the yery day Clinton accepted the nomination. 

He was suddenly a front-runner again. This tim e, no 
modifiers..

When Perot re-entered the race in October, Clinton only 
rarely criticized him. He had learned from the summer Perot- 
Bush feud to train his fire on his real enemy.

Bush would revive many of the attacks of the primary 
season, from character and the draft and the Arkansas record.

As he had in the  prim aries, C linton left no attack 
unanswered, albeit indirectly.

Running against a president he painted as out of touch, 
Clinton wanted a  down-to-earth campaign. What started as a 
post-convention gimmick became his trademark: campaigning 
by bus, with Gore at'his side.

After such an unpredictable primary course, the general 
election was, for Clinton, remarkably predictable.

Again and again, Bush tried to steer the debate to character 
and trust; Clinton tried to push it back to more hospitable, turf. 
From beginning to end, he followed the simple motto hanging 
at his campaign headquarters: “ The economy, Stupid.”
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson T H E  F A R  S I D E By GARY LARSON
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“Well, if I’m lucky, I should be able to get off 
this thing in about six more weeks.”
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Arizona State University’s 
Morning Daily

DALLAS (AP) —  Sally Ride, America’s first woman in 
space, is inspiring others with, her tales of the fear and fun of 
orbit: „

Ride, one of six women chosen for astronaut training in 
1978, told a young audience at Southern Methodist University 
Monday that flying on the shuttle Challenger in 1983 and 
1984 was frightening.

“ I just remember this overwhelming sense dining the first 
10 seconds of launch of absolute helplessness,’ ’ Ride said.

Girl Scout Robin Prosser, 13, was impressed.
“ You look up and see the stars and think she was actually 

up there,”  Robin said. “ It’s something to be discovered still.”
Ride, 41, is director of the California Space Institute at the 

University of California at San Diego.

NEW YORK (AP) — Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis gave 
Democratic Senate Candidate Robert Abrams a vote — at 
least, a vote of confidence — Tuesday as they met at their 
Manhattan polling place.

“ You’re going to win,”  the former first lady, smiling 
broadly, whispered to Abrams as she shook his hand.

Onassis greeted Abrams, his w ife, Diane, and their 
daughters Rachel, 16, and Becky, 6, as she left the Robert F. 
Kennedy School on Manhattan’s Upper East Side.

The Republican incumbent, Sen. Alfonse D’Amato, voted 
at the Island Park firehouse,' in southern Nassau County.

was named Sports Personality of the Year by the American 
Sportscastcrs Association on Tuesday for the second time.

The former Oakland Raiders coach is a commentator on 
CBS telecasts of NFL games.

’‘John Madden is proof that one man can have two 
successful careers in a lifetime,!’ said Louis O. Schwartz, 
president of the association. \

Madden will be honored at the organization’s Dec. 3 
awards dinner in New York.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Country singer Lynn 
Anderson apparently sang her way through a recent two-day 
jail stay for a contempt of court citation.

“ I was told she did sing a couple of songs in a cell,”  said 
David Warren, a spokesman for Davidson County Sheriff 
Hank H illin. “ From what I was told she was Very 
entertaining.”

Anderson, 45, served a 48-hour sentence one weekend last 
month for violating a court order issued in her child-custody 
battle with ex-husband Harold “ Spook” Stream III. A judge 
ruled Anderson cursed and ridiculed her ex-husband in front 
of their two children.

There was no word on whether or not she sang her hit song 
“ (I Never Promised You a) Rose Garden.”  Warren said in a 
recent interview that Anderson had no complaints during her 
stay.

NEW YORK (AP) — Football broadcaster John Madden ‘ ‘She said everything was fine,’ ’ he said-
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Johnson’s peers 
understand his 
2nd retirement

(AP) •— Pat Riley and Chuck Daly were 
surprised. Some doctors were disappointed. 
In the end, however, Michael Jordan, Larry 
Bird and everyone else said they understood 
Magic Johnson’s decision to retire for good 
from the NBA.

“I guess he looked at it and said he’d 
rather be remembered as a guy who enjoyed 
the game but not a guy who stirred problems 
amongst his peers,” Jordan said Monday.

Johnson announced his second retirement 
from the Los Angeles Lakers earlier in the 
day, citing the ’“controversies” surrounding 
his return. He did not specify what those 
controversies were, although recently there 
had been comments from opponents who 
said they were worried about playing against 
someone infected with the AIDS virus.

“I really think when you come right down 
to it, the Controversy and talk coining from 
within the league and his growing concern 
for the concerns and'fears of his peers led to 
this decision,” Riley , Coach of the New York 
Knicks and Johnson’s former coach with the 
Lakers, said,

“I was surprised. He has faced 
everything, so I was a little surprised that he 
w ouldn’t carry through with it. But I 
Understand it,” he said.

“ Magic had one of those rollercoaster 
years with the announcement on Nov. 7 of 
his retirem ent, the A ll-S tar game, the 

- Olympic Dream Team, his Comeback bid 
and subsequently the end,” Riley said. 
“Magic had a great career. He showed great ’ 
courage. Courage is not the absence of fear, 
but simply moving on with dignity despite 
that fear.”

Dr. David Rogers, co-chairman of the 
National AIDS.Commission, said Johnson’s 
retirement was spurred by “mean-spirited 
comments and fears from other players and 
sets us back a lot,” :

“We have had 12 years of experience 
With AIDS, and thousands of HIV-infected 
athletes have participated in probably 
millions of athletic contests, and there is not 
one documented case of HIV infection 
transmitted in this setting,” he said.

Ex-Boston Celtics center Dave Cowens, a 
Hall of Famer and chairman of the Sports 
Museum of New England, wondered about 
remarks from Utah Jazz star Karl Malone 
that opposing players would be afraid to 
have contact with Johnson on the court.

“The chances of getting AIDS playing 
against a guy are pretty remote,” he said. 
“Guys might use the Matador Defense — 
you know, ‘Coach, I couldn’t get there.’

“People wondered why he came back,” 
Cowens said. “Maybe he’s just a guy who 

T urn t o  M agic, page 2 1 .

Washington State quarterback Drew Bledsoe is a sure NFL pick. Only a junior, Bledsoe leads the Pac-10 in total offense. He has also 
thrown more than 6,000 yards in his college career. ASU plays WSU Saturday in Washington.

B ledsoe  o n  t h e  R ise
Washington State 
quarterback looking 
to knock Sun Devils

By J ake Batsell 
State P ress

Standing 6-foot-S and leading the Pac- 
10 in total offense, W ashington State 
quarterback Drew Bledsoe towers over the 
competition in more ways than one.

Prototype size, one of the nation’s 
strongest arms and more than 6,000 career 
passing yards have combined to 
characterize Bledsoe as a Heisman Trophy 
candidate and perhaps as the foremost 
quarterback in college football.

Bledsoe will lead a struggling 
Washington State team Saturd/y when the 
Cougars (6-2, 3-2 Rbc-10) host ASU (4-4, 
2-3) in Pullman. /

“I think Drew Bledsoe is probably, if not 
the top quarterback, one of the top

quarterbacks in the country right now,” 
ASU comerback Lenny McGill said.

“He’s tall and big, he has a strong arm, 
he’s got great vision ... we’re going to have 
to play our best game in order to shut down 
their receivers and keep his options closed.” 

This is the second straight season that 
Bledsoe has been at the top of Pac-10 total 
offense rankings. After leading the league 
last year with an average of 240 yards per 
game, he was awarded second-team all Pac- 
10 honors.

So far in 1992, Bledsoe ranks eighth 
nationally with a 256.8 yard-per-game 
average, completing 155 of 288 passes for 
2,099 yards and 14 touchdowns.

“Everybody is talking about just how 
well he is on throwing the ball — he is a 
really strong guy,” ASU coach Bruce 
Snyder said. “He’s a player who can really 
hurt you. He will be tough to stop.”

Bledsoe said he feels his size (although 
listed at 224 pounds, he says he now 
weighs 235) has helped him ward off what 
has sidelined so many of his quarterback

counterparts: injuries.
“Last year, I took a great deal of 

punishment,” Bledsoe said, referring to a 
season when the Cougars surrender the 
highest number of sacks in Pac-10 history.

“I take a lot of pride in the fact that I’ve 
never come out of the game because of an 
injury. The way that quarterbacks have 
been dropping in the NFL and all over the 
country, I think it’s just been a great asset 
for me to be big and the fact that I can stay 
in the game.”

Though only a junior, Bledsoe’ s size and 
talent make him a possible first-round draft 
choice in next year’s NFL draft. A big 
decision, therefore, looms on the horizon.

“It will be a decision I make after the 
season, as to whether 1 will be here next 
year-or take off for the NFL,” he said. 
“After our bowl game, I’ll just sit down 
with my parents and other people whose 
opinion I value and make that decision.”

A freshm an had not started at 
quarterback for the Cougars in over 30 
years until Bledsoe took over seven games 

Turn to Bledsoe, page 2 1 .
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ASU junior Stevin Smith will be one of ASU’e team leaders on 
the 1*92-93 men’s basketball team.

Mens hoops crew feeling positive
\

Basketball season to  be filled 
w ith  m any  to u g h  challenges
By G reg Sexton  
State P ress

Much like ASU basketball coach Bill Frieder, who arose 
from a coffin last Saturday night at Midnight Madness and 
said, “We’re not dead yet,” the men’s hoop crew is also rising 
from the grave.

In the past few months, the program has been beset by 
challenges. Beaten, tarnished and dragged through the media 
mud, the team is surprisingly hopeful and confident about a 
strong season.

Despite having some key injuries and battling back from a 
negative perception, Frieder said things aren’t as bad as they 
seem.

“I look for a team that is going to press and run and shoot 
the three,” he said. “I think it can be a fun type of team to 
watch. I think we can do some things to make it interesting.”

But Frieder knows that it is a different looking team.
“We certainly have a lot of changes since last season,” he 

said. “As a result we aren’t going to be as good as we had 
expected last March.

“I am excited about it. (But) I am too old to worry about 
things I can’t control, so. I don’t worry about injuries and 
things like that.”

Frieder knows that with the losses of Mario Bennett, Jamal

Faulkner and Jimmy Kolyszko — not to mention Tony 
Ronaldson — it will be a challenge to compete.

Bennett, a 6-foot-9 forward who was expected to be a team 
leader in scoring and penetrating inside, injured his knee

Turn to H oops, page 2 0 .

Coach Frieder 
has hiding place
By G reg  Sexton  
State P ress

Bill Frieder may be cracking.
Much like a little boy, he has a 

hiding place. But unlike a youth,
Frieder hides somewhere in the 
bowels of the Intercollegiate 
Athletic Complex.

Faced with dem anding and 
time-consuming people who always 
need to talk to the men’s basketball 
coach, Frieder has come up with a solution.

“What I started to do,” he said, “I got one room in this
Turn To Frieder, page 2 0 .

Frieder
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during the summer at a basketball camp in his hometown of 
Denton, Texas. As a freshman in 1992, he averaged 12.5 
points per contest and also grabbed more than six rebounds 
per game.

Faulkner was kicked off the team for his continuing 
brushes with the law. And Kolyszko, a sophomore forward, 
dislocated his shoulder and will also miss the season. It is a 
recurring injury for Kolyszko, who, strangely, dislocated his 
shoulder while sleeping on Oct. 10. Both Bennett and 
Kolyszko have had successful surgery and are rehabilitating.

“When you have that kind of situation (injuries) you have a 
lot of question marks,” Friedfer said. “It means we are going to 
have to play hard and we are going to have to continually 
improve.

“We can't afford any more injuries, or it’s just going to kill 
us.”

With all the injuries, Frieder said he will likely go with a 
three-man guard scheme that will rely on speed to outwit its 
competitors.

But with a smaller, quicker lineup, can the Sun Devils get 
inside and score?

“We aren’t going to have any problem getting inside 
because of the quickness we have,” said ASU guard Stevin 
Smith. "We have a lot of good guards. We have excellent 
guards — better than most people think.”

And with Smith being a returning junior, he knows that a 
leadership role will be placed on his lap, but he said this won’t 
affect his game and he will just step up and do the best he can.

“I think I am mature enough to step up and accept the

Wednesday, November 4,1992

responsibility, but it’s not going to put pressure on me,” he 
said. “I’m not going to try and do something that I normally 
wouldn’t. I will just go out there and play my game and accept 
the role that the team gives me.”

And with a brutal schedule, oné that Frieder said would be 
fine for the team that he had last March the Sun Devils, who 
finished last year 18-13 overall, and 9-9 in the Pac-10, will 
need a strong effort from more than one team member.

Included in the schedule arc road trips to Brigham Young 
and Louisville.

“It’s the type of schedule that if we had Mario Bennett, we 
could compete,” Frieder said. “But we can’t change it now, so 
we are going to go with it and do the best we can.”

With the tough season ahead, how docs Smith think the 
team will fare?

“Well, who knows,” Smith said. “People don’t expect that 
much out of us anyway. You never know what will happen.

“I really can’t predict what kind of season we are going to 
have. But it’s going to be better than what people expect.”

Smith said that the team is trying to put all the adversity 
behind them. Earlier this semester, a rash of arrests rocked the 
basketball program, but Smith said he is not centering his 
thoughts on the past.

“I don’t even think about it any more,” he said. “I just try 
and think about the team and what is going to happen in the 
future. I don’t think about the negatives, because if I get 
caught thinking about the negatives, more negatives things 
keep happening.

“So I just put all that behind me — I try to, at least.”

Frieder.
Continued from p a g e  19,

building that nobody knows about —
including (ASU Director of Athletics
Charles S. Harris). I got a key to it, and I
just go lock myself in there and then the
hell with w hat’s going on on the
outside.”

Frieder made the revelation not on a 
shrink's couch, but rather, at basketball 
media day last Friday.

He said that the time demands placed 
upon him take its toll on his temper and

his time.
“I tell you what my biggest problem 

is,” Frieder confessed. “That building 
(1CA) over there. It’s amazing; those 
guys can’t function over there unless 
they talk to Frieder everyday.

“Everybody right from the fifth floor 
right on down. Between applying for 
jobs to wanting you to do community 
service, or charitable functions to having 
questions about the program — they

take a great deal of my time.”
So he found a place to hide.
“There’s just four walls and a little 

desk,” Frieder said.
He said he w atches film s and 

prepares for the season in his hiding 
place.

“I mean, these people are driving me 
nuts,” he said. “So I hide in this room 
and nobody can find me. It’s a great 
room and it’s hard to find.”
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ASU men's basketball coach Bill Frieder said he has a room 
where no one can find him. He locks himself in it and watches, 
basketball video.
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Invitation to apply for

STATE PRESS 
EDITORSHIP

The ASU Student Publication Advisory 
Board is now soliciting applications for the State
Press editorship for the Spring Sem ester 1992. 
Applicants for the position of editor: 

must be a full-time student at ASU in good standing (not on 
academic or disciplinary probation); 
must have a cumulative grade index of 2.50 or better; 
must have severed two semesters on the staff of the State 
Press;
must have completed a minimum of 15 hours of journalism 
courses including news writing, reporting, editing and jour
nalism law;
must not graduate prior to the completion of the term of : 
appointment. _

Applicants must also:
submit at least two letters of recommendation from university 
faculty members and/or professional journalists; list on the 
application form the titles of all journalism courses complet
ed and the grades earned in those courses, 
submit at least two examples of a news story, feature story or 
editorial written for the State Press or another newspaper; 
and describe on the application form the functions and 
responsibilities of previous positions held on the staff of the 
State Press or other newspapers.

Applicants must pick up application forms at the State Press 
office, Matthews Center north basement. The completed forms 
must be typewritten.
The deadline for receipt of applications will be noon,
T uesday, November 10,1992.

Bruce D .Itu le  
Director, Student Publications 

M atthews Center, R oom  133 
Phone 965-7572
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Washington coach cites Stanford rout for No. 1
SEATTLE (AP) -— Washington 

coach Don Janies says he thinks the 
Huskies are No. 1 in The Associated 
Press poll this week because of their 41- 
7 victory over Stanford, not because of 
Miami’s 35-23 triumph over West 
Virginia.

The Hurricanes gave up three West 
Virginia touchdowns in the final four 
minutes after they took their starters out.

“You say it cost Miami some votes,”
James told a questioner at his weekly 
news conference Monday. “1 would like 
to look at it the other way. Maybe the way we played is what 
cost Miami some votes.”

Jam es said he didn’t think it was necessary to run up the 
score against opponents in order to win the national 
championship. He began using reserves late in the third 
quarter against Stanford.

“I really don’t go into any game thinking about how people 
are going to vote,” he said. “We’re not in this thing to run up 
points just to get a vote or two.

“I think voters take into consideration whether you leave

J a m e s

your number ones in for four quarters.”
In Sunday’s voting in The AP poll, Washington moved 

ahead of Miami by six points after trailing the Hurricanes by a 
point the previous week. Both teams are 8-0.

James called the Stanford victory his team’s best of the 
season.

“We don’t get too many offensive outputs like last 
Saturday,” James said.

The Huskies can put more points between themselves and 
Miami with an impressive victory Saturday over No. 12 
Arizona in Tucson. Arizona lost 8-7 at Miami on Sept. 26.
: “We have to go to Arizona and get after them,” inside 

linebacker James Clifford-said. “We have to do the same thing 
this week we did last week. If we do that, everything will take 
care of itself.” /■■.'■•V/'

But Clifford said Washington’s players are realistic enough 
to know that the polls are out of their control. Miami was 
ranked first, ahead of the Huskies, in this week’s USA Today- 
CNN coaches’ poll.

“You want to be the best but it’s out of our hands,” Clifford 
said. “But we know at the drop of a hat we could be back 
down to number two next week. It’s so fickle.”

James made it clear he’s not thinking about anything but a 
victory at Arizona. The Wildcats have won four games in a

row since their narrow loss to Miami.
A victory would give the Huskies a 6-0 record in the 

Pacific-10 Conference and move them another step closer to a 
third consecutive Rose Bowl trip.

J “Defensively, Arizona is one of the great teams in the 
country, not just in our league,” James said. “We’re very 
impressed with their team. What they did against Miami was 
unbelievable.”

James said the Huskies expect to get starting fullback 
Darius Turner back this week after he missed two games 
because of an ankle sprain. But they probably will be without 
starting nose tackle Mike Lustyk for the second week in a row 
because of an ankle injury.

In addition, guard Pete Kaligis, who has been sidelined by 
an ailing knee, will probably be able to play against Arizona.

The Huskies got tailback Jay Barry back for the Stanford 
game and are hopeful of getting back tailback Beno Bryant, 
their top rusher last season, before the season ends. Barry 
missed four games because of a toe injury. He picked up 65 
yards on 14 carries against Stanford.

Bryant, sidelined for four consecutive games because of a 
hamstring injury, will work out with the Huskies this week, 
James said.

“We’ve probably re-injured him twice already this year,” 
James said. -

Bledsoe
Continued  from page 19 .
into the 1990 season. After a three-
touchdown performance that game, the
spot was his, and he hasn’t relinquished it
since.

Bledsoe is just the latest in a legacy of 
high-caliber Cougar quarterbacks. Mark 
Rypien of the Washington Redskins and 
the Phoenix Cardinals’ Timm Rosenbach 
also attended Washington State.

“I think that the other guys are really 
responsible for the respect and the 
tradition that we have here now. (WSU 
career passing leader Jack) Thompson 
started it all, but those two have just 
carried it on and made it a pretty rich 
tradition here as far as quarterbacks go.”

A fter starting the season with six

straight v ictories, the Cougars have 
cooled off in recent weeks, losing to USC 
and Oregon in their last two contests.

“We just have to come out and play 
consistent football if we’re going to get 
back on track like we were at the 
beginning of the season,” Bledsoe said.

The Sun Devil defense is looking to 
further impede WSU’s attempt to return 
to the victory column.

“They have a talented defensive line,” 
Bledsoe said. “Shante Carver has been in 
our backfield about as much as I have the 
past two years.

“They’re going to bring the pressure, 
and we’re going to have to mix it up and 
move the ball around on them if we’re 
going to be successful.”

State Press 
Classifieds

That’s the ticket!

The Honda Doctor’s HelpfulHonda Hints
Tip#

TH E
HONDA
DOCTOR

f t

Clean out your glove box! Papers 
and napkins jam m ed in there can 
get caught up in the blower motor, 
restricting the flow  of a ir through 
your vents.

967-7282 Where "Blue Ribbon Service" 
weans honest, quality repairs at 
ir prices—and student discounts.

Seifert takes blame for 49er loss
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) — George 

Seifert took the blame for the San Francisco 
49ers’ loss to the Phoenix Cardinals, saying 
preparations for the game were inadequate.

“Obviously, something was amiss; there 
was something wrong,” the San Francisco 
coach said Monday, the day after the 49ers’ 
24-14 loss to the Cardinals. “That’s my horse 
and my responsibility. We weren’t prepared 
for the game as much as we should have 
been. It’s that simple.”

The upset victory by the Cardinals (2-6) 
snapped San Francisco’s league-best five- 
game winning streak and dropped the 49ers 
(6-2) into a first-place tie with New Orleans 
in the NFC West.

The '49ers played Phoenix off their bye 
week after routing the Atlanta Falcons 56-17

in an offensive showcase Oct. 18.
“We were just too loose, too jovial, too 

much joking around on Wednesday and 
Thursday ... like we were going to show up 
on the field and come home with a victory,” 
Wallace said. “I think that’s the same reason 
we played like we did against the Rams and 
New England, but we were lucky to win those 
games. We should have learned a lesson 
then.”

Seifert said it was possible that the team 
lost some of its edge during the bye week.

“But I don’t think any of us have any 
excuses for w hat’s happened,” he said. 
“There was obviously error along the line by 
all of us and that’s what led up to the loss of 
the game and I’m ultimately responsible for 
it.”

Magic.
Continued from page 19.

knows that the best thing he does in life is 
play basketball. Maybe that’s what he should 
do. Serving on the president’s commission is 
not the same.

“He’s an icon now, almost a crusader. The 
importance of basketball is almost diminished 
in the eyes of those watching him. With all 
the distractions, the scrutiny, the talk shows, 
the president’s commission, it’s not as simple 
as it used to be.”

Cowens made a comeback of his own, 
retiring after 10 seasons with Boston and then 
returning after two years away from the 
game. “You don’t worry what others think,” 
he said. “It’s your life. They don’t worry 
about what you think.”

Daly, coach of the New Jersey Nets, 
coached Johnson in the Olympics. He was 
stunned by Monday’s announcement.
-  “I’m shocked because 1 had seen him play 
in September in Los Angeles, where he was 
playing with other NBA players, and he 
looked great,” Daly said.

“Based on what I had seen in the 
Olympics, he had not missed a step and he’s

still a tremendous player. Evidently there 
were other circumstances, and I’ll be happy 
for him if he’s happy with his decision.”

Daly said that the first time the Olympic 
team walked into the locker room at 
Barcelona, there was a sign concerning AIDS 
and the AIDS virus. The next time the team 
walked into the locker room, the sign was 
gone.

“Somebody took it down,” the coach said. 
“It wasn’t him. I think that was in deference 
and respect to him. He had a great 
relationship with all the players on the Dream 
Team.”

Johnson and Bird were co-captains on the 
Olympic team. The two stars entered the 
NBA in 1979, and last August Bird 
announced his retirement from the Boston 
Celtics.

“I ’ve said before, I support whatever 
Magic feels is best for him and his family." 
Bird said in a statement released through his 
agent, Bob Woolf. “I still wish him all the 
luck in the world.”

Near ASU at 2090 E. University. Suite 115. Tempe (University at River, just west of Price) 
Service by Appointment 7:30AM - 6:00PM. Mon-Fri • Thursday nights til 8PM 

Also in the Scottsdale Airpark • 998-5966

GET IT THIS 
M O R N IN G .

ITS AVAILABLE ALL OVER CAMPUS,

«RIZON* OTOTE eOlTieilT» T l  .

S t a t e  P r essAn Intf̂wndtnt Monwig Daily
MCC AND TEMPE.

theP«zza
pretzel
’’PIZZA WITH  

A  T W IST ”
LOCATED ON THE 

GROUND FLOOR OF 
THE TOWERS ON 5™ STREET

921-3933

MONDAY
NIGHT

FOOTBALL
SPECIAL 

16’’ slice of 
pizza and 

12 oz. draft 
or soda . .  .

*1.50

"BUCK-A-
ROCK"

THURSDAY

Rolling Rock 
Longnecks 

6 - 9pm

$1.00
S U B S -  S L IC E S  •  P IE S  •  12" •

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY 
SPECIALS
HAPPY HOUR 

5 - 8pm
2 5 0  DRAFTS

COORS LIGHT OR BUD
- A N D -

$ 5
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

PIZZA
16" -  J U M B Q /

Sun Devil sports
• :a; à-m __■  IS YOUR
HAPPY .  

B r R iW P A Y ii B IR TH D A Y  

_  THIS MONTH?
|f  |f ft, you got a free personal!

Thafs right! If your birthday Is this month, just bring your dri
ver's license and student ID to  the Classifieds Office in the 
Matthews Center basement, and you'll get a  FREE lo-wora 
personal I Call 965-6731 or stop by our office for further 
details. v ------- -
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ANNOUNCEMENTS APARTMENTS

M COPIES
Unlimited 3ÿ copies (20# white bond) 
with ASU ID. Copyboy printing can 
meet all your printing, copying & type- 
setting needs. Copyboy Printing, 115 
Ea°st B aseline (M ill & B aseline), 
897-8577, - , / V.' . . '

ATTN. ARTISTS
New gallery opening in November in 
Old Scottsdale. Nowaccepting appli
cations’by artists and crafts people, 
unique works only- no Southwestern. 
Call 941-4370.

HAIR MODELS needed for advanced 
training classes. Complimentary hair
cuts. Week of November 15th through 
the 20th, momings/evenings. Cutters 
HaiL 263-1138.

NEED PLASTIC for your school pro
ject? Call Régal Plastics, 3210 East 
Roeser Suite $. 437-1000.

PHOTO CONTEST
Attention all photographers’ The Sun 
Devil Spark Yearbook is sponsoring a 
photo contest. Great prizes including 
tuition and gift certificates. Pick up 
forms, Matthews Center .room 50 or call 
965-6881.

DID YOU KNOW...'
Today is the 

ASU TRAVEL SHOW  | 
in the Ventana Ballroom? I

V- 7 a.m.-6 p m  
CHECK IT OUT!

1 MONTH free rent, $199 move-in, 
close to campus. Mark 370-7815, Di
amond Realty Commercial.

2 BEDROOM spacious decorator apart
ment, private patio, self cleaning oven, 
pool, covered parking, very quiet. 894- 
IQ4L -j;.'. V  , • •

2 BEDROOM, I bath cute red brick du
plex apartment, quiet neighborhood, 
east o f ASU. Good deal, $385 plus spe
cial. Call Jeannie and Brian 929r0382

2 BEDROOM, secluded, private patio, 
covered parking, laundry facility, pool, 
dishwasher, self cleaning oven, very 
quiet. 968-8183.

2 BLOCKS from ASU, 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, pool, laundry facilities, parking, 
dishwasher, free basic Cable. Sunrise 
Apartments, 1014 East Spence, 968- 

' 6947.' \

BEAUTIFUL LARGE 1 and 2 bed
rooms. Walk to  ASU. Pool, laundry 
room, On East 8th Street between Rural 
and McClintock. Cape Cod Apartments, 
968-5238. $199 move in on 2 bedroom.

SICK OF dorm life? Take over my 
lease at the Commons on Apache. Great 
location. Live in your own room or 
bring a roommate. Females only. Call 
829-6637.

WALK TO ASU. 2 .blocks south of cam
pus. I bedroom, pool, spa, free basic 
cable TV, covered parking, laundry 
facilities. University Apartments, 1700 
South College, Tempe. 967-7212.

THE HUB OF ASU i

MEMORIAL
UNION

$$ CASH SS

»10*
UP
TO

for L e v i's  5 0 1 's  
•All Colors »All Washes
Levi Jackets...up to $15*

"R estrictions Apply

CALL FOR DETAILS

Tempe * 805 S. Farmer 
96&-932Ö

Phoenix • 4504 N. 16th St. 
241-1368

NW Phoenix • 7144 N: 35th Aye. 
973-6367

San Miguel 
Apartments
L arge 2  bdrm , 2  bath

910 S. Lemon #2 
9 6 6 -8 7 0 4

APARTMENTS
I BEDROOM I block from ASU, fur
nished, laundry, $255.; Call Jacob 844- 
5900 or pager 389-7571

I BEDROOM, secluded, private patio, 
covered parking, laundry facility, pool, 
dishwasher, self cleaning oven, very 
quiet 968-8183.

ENJOY THE QUIET!
1/2 Block from Campus

B e a u t i f u l ly  fu rn is h e d ,  
huge 1 bedroom , 1 bath; 
2 bedroom , 2 bath apart
m e n ts .  A l l  b i l l s  pa id . 
Cab le  TV, heated poo l 
and  s p a c io u s  la u n d ry  
f a c i l i t i e s .  F r ie n d ly ,  
courteous m anagem ent. 
Stop by today!

T e rra ce  R oad 
A p a rtm e n ts  

950 S. T e rrace  
966-8540

CresenTa
Students, Adults &  Families 

2 bedroom/1 bath Unfurnished Now Available 
A ll U tilitie s  In ch u U d

Quiet living 
Near ASU Campus

1025 East Orange
967-8203

Tempe

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAINT MARY’S COLLEGE - NOTRE DAME 
SUM M ER PROGRAMS 

LONDON ROME
(May 19-June 18) (June 13-JuIy 12)

6  to 9  hours o f college credit available 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL: 

Allyson Renshaw  
ASU Representative 

936 S. Terrace » 921-2681

HOMES FOR RENT

1/2 MILE AWAY
Rent this 3 bedroom 2 bath house- o ff 
Mill; Avenue. Brand new carpet/paint- 
ready'-to go $695/mon(h plus deposit. 
Call Mark 968-3501.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, walk to ASU. 
$650 per month. Tim 894-0288.

4-3 BEDROOM , 2 bath , $600 per 
month, 1036 West 10th Street, Tempe. 
Tim 894-0288.

TOW NHOMES/ 
CO NDOS FOR RENT
3 BEDROOMS, 2 bath condo, air, dish- . 
washer, washer, dryer, pool, tennis, 
near ASU, $800. (714) 499-4065, 697- 
4908.

R |N U y H A R IN G _
2 BEDROOM apartment. Washer, dry
er, microwave, two bathrooms, $ 150 
deposit. $232 plus 1/2 u tilities .

' 962^814S. :

FEMALE NON smoker, Hayden Place, 
bike to school. Covered parking, laun
dry facilities, dishwasher, 2 pools, ja- 
cuzzi. Good rent deal. 967-1850, Lisa.

FEM ALE ROOM M ATE w anted to  
share 3 bedroom, 2 bath townhouse in 
Mesa. $250 per month +. 1/3 utilities, 
available December I .

ROOM FOR rent- Private bath, pool, 
patio, barbecue, laundry, southeast Scot
tsdale. $250 per month, 1/2 Utilities. 
945-6225, leave message.

SEEKING GRAD student, quiet , non
smoking female to share 2 bed/2 bath 
house. Roosevelt/Hayden. 947-9751

ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FOR rent in 3 bedroom house 
1/4 mile from ASU. Fully furnished 
$350 per m onth u tilities  included. 
966^-7301. ~ :

ROOM IN large house near 44th and 
Thomas, pool, cable, laundry. $345, 
utilities included. 956-8642.

HOMES FOR SALE
AAAA ESTATE Sale, block, 4 bed
room, 2 bath, 1570 square feet, fire
place. $2750 down + $561/month. Prin
ciple & interest ( 8% annual percentage 
rate- 30 years) Must qualify. $74,950. 
Paul Pastore 963-6000, Realty Execu
tives.

TOW NHOMES/
C O N D O yO R S A L E ,

. NO DOWN- take over mortgage, $700 
per month. 3 bedroom, 2 bath cohdo. 
Air conditioning, dishwasher, wash- 
er/dryer, pool, tennis. (714)499-4065 
of 967-4908.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
BIG FALL rummage sale. -All Saints 
Newman Center, <University/College), 
Tem pe. N ovem ber 7 th , 7am -2pm . 
Clothing, household items, books, toys, 
etc. Benefits: local charities.

DESK $30, brass headboard $15, TV 
stand $15, bed frame $10, lamp $10, 
Terry 821-0870.

LARADA’S ARMY Surplus has all 
' your camping needs- inexpensively. 
Also more weird stuff than you can 
im agine. 764 W est M ain, M esa 
834-7047.

PACKARD BELL computer, colored 
monitor, 386K with WordPerfect and 
other programs. $700, 830-4277.

USED SNOWBOARDS, $ I50-$30Q, 
eall Dave at 838-0174.

FURNITURE

BOOKS
CCH FEDERAL Tax R eporter, 19 
volumes (1991 edition with 1992 sup
plem ents) $250/offer. C all D erek 
897-0990.

R E C Y C L E  F O R  $$$
Sell your books for cash (no textbooks, 
please) or get trade credit towards the 
purchase o f  anyth ing  in  the store. 
Choose from 3 floors o f  new and used 
books, posters, music, etc. Call ahead 
for buying hours. Browsers welcome. 
Changing Hands Bookstore. 414 Mill 
Avenue. 966-0203.

FURNITURE
OAK FURNITURE. 2 dressers, desk 
and entertainment center. Call Christy, 
981-8090.

FANTASY FUTONS
TOW PRICES 
OH ALL 
QUALITIES 
SOFAS • LOUNGES 

CHAIRS & OTTOMANS 
COVERS* MATTRESSES 

TABLES »ETC.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

FREE DELIVERY!
450 E. SOUTHERN AV., MESA
(NE comer of Southern & Mesa Dr.)

JEWELRY
BRIDAL SET l.2kt in 18k gold. Stun
ning .5kt marquis w ithbaguettes  & 
round diamonds. $3390 appraised; ask
ing $ 1800/offer. 491-8044

TICKETS
3 CONSECUTIVE ASU versus UofA 
ticke ts  fo r sale. $23 apiece. Call 
598-1151.

AyTOMOWLK___
1980 HONDA Accord, red, 4 door, 2 
years old, rebuilt engine, 5 speed, runs 
good. $2000/offer. 892-0734.

1987 VW Cabriolet, original owner, 
white on white, 5 speed, AM/FM cas
sette, immaculate condition, service 
records available, 79,000. $7500/offer 
391-2147 /  . ;■ : .

1990 VW J e tta ^ d o o r ,  5-speed, Air, 
sunroof, white, stereo, 33,000 miles, 
immaculate $7950/offer. 73-0665

CHEAP! FBI/U.S.
Seized. 89 Mercedes!..S200, 86 VW... 
$50, 87 Mérçedes...$lÔ0, 65 Mustang... 
$50. Choose from thousands starting 
$25. Free information- 24 hour hot
line  (801)379-2929 . C opyright 
#AZ10KJC.

MOTORCYCLES
1987 HONDA Rebel 250, excellent con
dition, $1000 or best offer. 894-6368,

. Greg. .. . . ■ ' ■ : / ; .

KAWASAKI LTD 1987,700cc. Excel
lent condition. New Metzler tires, just 
tuned up, low mileage. 966-1052.

BICYCLES
1991 17" Klein Rascal, black and red, 
full XT, $1000/offer. J.P. 894-6592.

BIANCHI PREMIO road bike excellent 
condition. $250/offer. Shawn 921-1399

TRAVEL
DISCOUNT TRAVEL: Cheap, in your 
name. I specialize in quick departures. 
Most places USA. Also worldwide. I 
also buy transferable coupons/awards. 
968^7283. ' V

SKI CHRISTMAS Break! For sale. 4 
roundtrip tickets, Phoenix to Denver, 
December 21 to December 30. $222 
each/ Call 838-5829.

STUDENTS AND faculty , Europe 
from $498 this Winter. Low domestic 
fares. Travelmor? 967-7546. Monday - 
Friday.

Thinking about visiting some 
*  friends Down Under, reluí *

1 on French Riviera, ' o á
1 d u f t n  Aipstfejs SiuAmi—  J$

i¿tetfhtg ln$ernatÍ0nala\KH j^l

" 1^46 E. Lem on &  
Téjiïpe, AZ 8 5 2 8 1 -M  
f i l ia l!  (602) 894-5128

HELPWANTED-

A NEW nature retailer in the BiUmore 
Fashion Park is interviewing for part- 
time sales associates. Attractive oppor
tunity fo r people who care about the 
world we live in. Call Teresa Foil or 
Mamie McGee for an interview at Dis
covery: 468-1379.

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL
ACROBATIC TEACHER needed be
ginning  through advanced. 40th 
S treet/Ind ian  School, cal 1 C arrie 
957-0046 or 946-7666.

ATTENDANTS NEEDED to  assist 
male quadriplegic. Must be dependable, 
responsible, and trustworthy. Call 731- 
9113 ask for David.

EARN BIG RUCKS!
Neodata, a  leader in the telemarketing 
industry, is currently seeking enthu
siastic students with good communi
cation skills to fill several part-time tel-' 
emarketing positions. Earning potential 
of $7 /  hour and up! Paid training, con
venient location, flexible scheduling, au
tomatic pay raises and plenty of over
time opportunities. Call Neodata today 
to schedule an interview: 967-0066 and 
ask for Aaron Sanders, (EOE)

EVENINGS AND weekends Must be 
here for the holidays. Apply in person, 
Deann's Hallmark (formerly Larson's) 
Camelback and Miller Road, Scottsdale, 
ABCO Shopping Center.

HARKINS THEATERS is hiring con
cession attendants for Harkins Camel- 
view Cinema, Pari time, full time, flexi
ble hours, ideal for students. Apply in 
person by November 13th, t to 6 pm. 
7001 East Highland behind Fashion 
Square Mall.

INTERNAT'L JOB
Make money teaching English abroad. 
Japan and Taiw an: Make $2,000- 
$4,000+ per month. Many provide 
room and board + other benefits! Fi
nancially & Culturally rewarding! For 
International Employment Ing ram  and 
application, call the International Em
ployment Group: (206) 632-1146 ex
tension J5 9 18.

CHRISTMAS CASH
Six anointm ent setters to work day or 
evening hours. Hourly plus commis
sion. No selling. Cali today, start to
morrow. 423-9333, ask for Mike.

NEED A JOB?
We need 5-10 people for pari time work 
from 4-8pm. We sell tools nationwide &

. well pay you $7 /  hour to start. No wee
kends & no experience necessary. Call: 
Jim 820-8408.

SEEKING A ' Jack Sprat" look alike 
who can rollerblade! Need someone for 
special events to portray this nursery 
rhyme character on rollerblades and 
hand out coupons for a new product 
soon to be on the market. If you fit this 
image please respond with resume and 
photo o f yourself on rollerblades to: 
E.B. Lane and Associates, 733 West Mc
Dowell^ Phoenix, Arizona 85007, atten
tion Samantha.

SKI TECHNICIAN wanted, need to 
work Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
noon on. Call 899-4039

VALET PARKING attendant for spe
cial events, 2-3 nights/week, 5 hour 
shifts, average $6-7/hoUr. Must have 
good driving record, be at least 20 years 
old, must be clean cut, must be willing 
to drive to Scottsdale, Paradise Valley 
or central Phoenix. Call 861-9384

YOU'RE HIRED! Earn up to $10/hour. 
Full-time pay, part-time work. 3-9pm, 
Monday-Friday. 966-5765.

EARN COLLEGE 
CREDIT

O penings Available for 
IN T E R N S H IP S  with 
U .S . Senator Dennis 

DeConcini 
C all Lisa, 
379-6756  

or
Anne Marie, 

379-4998

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL
SURVEY RESEARCH Data processor, 
highly computer literate. Survey re
search experience preferred. Flexible 
hours, Tempe 967-4441

TELEPHONE OPERATORS
Telemarketing positions. No selling! 
Computer experience helpful but riot 
necessary. Will train. $6-$9 hourly, $300- 
$500 weekly possible. We pay every week 
on time!!! 829-3030.

HELP WANTED- 
SALES
BUSINESS AND/OR communications 
majors needed! Ideal opportunity for 
right individual to join successful pro
motional advertising company. People 
oriented position that requires outgoing, 
energetic, team player. Previous sales 
experience a plus, flexible schedules- 
excellent pay! Call 921—7755 1 -4pm.

PETS LANDING now hiring cashiers 
and sales people, must have pet knowl
edge. Los Arcos Malt.

VICTORIA'S SECRET, npw location, 
Biltmore Fashion Park, part-time per
manent and Christmas sales, Men wel
come as> cashiers. Hourly wages, store 
discount. Apply at Victoria's Secret, 
Scottsdale Fashion Square. Contact 
Claudia, Jan. or Sue.

HELP WANTED- 
C L | R I C A L _ ^ ^ _

CLERICAL SUPPORT
Fast paced, growing, changing company 
in Tempe area seeks either two part- 
time or one fiill-tiine person to assist in 
our adm inistrative departm ent Re
sponsible for sending/sorting/distrib- 
uting department faxes, copying, fjl- 
ing,/multiple line switchboard backup 
for receptionist. Previous clerical/re- 
ceptionist experience preferred. Quick 
learner, fast paced, motivated, out-go
ing, confident individuals need only ap
ply. $5-5.50 depending on experience, 
with benefits if full-time. Call Sandra 
Mudgette at 967-4999, extension 209 (1- 
1/2 miles from campus). EOE

HELP WANTED- 
FOOD SERVICE
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS fo r 
drivers and counter help. Earn up to $8 
per hour at Sammy B’s Pizza 945-8850.

BARTENDER FOR fun neighborhood 
bar, 8-12 per hour, 16-32 hours per 
week, sports knowledge a must, Ex
perience only. Apply after 5pm, The 
Woodshed 1 ,19 West Baseline.

SERVERS/COOKS
Swensen's Tempe has immediate open
ings for waitresses and sandwich cooks. 
No experience necessary we will train. 
Days and nights available. Apply Mon
day thru Friday 4-5pm, Price and BAse- 
line.

w a it r e s s
Part time Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
11 am-7pm, some weekends, apply .1 - 
3pm Thursday or Friday at: Pete's 19th 
Hole Ken McDonald Golf Course, 800 
East Divot Drive* Tempe.

MUSIC
FENDER STRAT $350, M arshall 
Combo Amp $400, 4 track recorder 
$200, Par lights, Misc., 439-4714

PETS
BABY BOA Constrictors and Burmese 
Pythons. $80 each! Cash only, leave 
message 986-3302 .

FREE LOST/FOUND
LOST WATCH with black leather band 
and moon face, Tuesday 10/27 at night, 
if found call 784-8214. Reward.

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

$ $ PLASMA DONORS NEEDED $ $
Extra money is nice, but you can help 
people, too. Donate critica lly  needed, 
plasma, w hich is manufactured into a 
variety o f therapeutic blood products.

i B I AmocMMI 
Bloaclenoe, Inc.

A
We pay up-lo $40 your 1st week! New 
& return donors {after 2 months lapse) 
receive $5 bonus 1st tim e & $5 bonus 
2nd visit w ith in 7 days.

Terrace N

R
ur

al

Cholla Apts.

Æ H
moxi ufo sull 894-2250

Lemon Sno Oasis
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PERSONALS
I DOZEN red long-stem roses deliv
ered $20. Also balloons. After Hours 
Flowers. 894-3419.

SIG Ep's are going to  win EK soccer 
tournament.

A<t> Looking forward to a great time at 
Stan's tonight. Pikes.

ALPHA CHI Jen W, - Congratulations 
on winning a position on die Panhelenic 
Executive Board!

ALPHA CHI Tanya- Congratulations on 
getting Varsity Cheer!

ATTENTION: d>A0 Pre-Rush barbecue 
Thursday 11/5 at 5:30. All potential 
rushees welcome! 701 Alpha Drive 
(new row). For information call Bryan 
967-6488.

BE ON the look out for Paddy Murphy, 
he is armed and dangerous/M urphy 
lives!!

BOOKSTORE CONNECTION - in the 
MU is a branch of the ASU Bookstore. 
Did you know that? Check it out today, 
east o f Taco Bell in die MU;

AAA congrats on sponsoring the win
ning team at die SAX two man volley
ball tournament

DEAR ATTORNEY to be: Looks like 
we're on our way to a successful future 
thanks to Kaplan. See ya on die 7th. If 
you need directions call 967-2967

DELTA CHl'S let;s walk away with Tri- 
Delt softball. Love your Tri-Delt coach
es: Shanna, Melanie, Heather.

D IO  YOU know Foiletf’s Hallmark 
Shop has a full tine of cards, gifts and 
school supplies? Check us out. Lower 
teveLMO
DON’T  GET clipped off campus. Get 
professional service at elementary pric
es at the full service salon on campus in 
the MU Hair 101,965-7222.

. AZO J A SON LaVoie: Through good 
times and bad, we've managed to remain 
important in each other's lives. Thank 
you for helping me through some of the 
worst times of my life. Meeting you a 
year ago  today was one o f the best 
things that happened to me. You'll al
ways be special to me. Love; Sheila.

DU- ARE you ready to take first place 
in Sigma Kappa's soccer tournament? 
Love your coaches.

r<DB MEREDITH- congratulations on 
becoming Panhellenic President! We 
are so happy for you. We know you will 
do a fantastic job! Love, your sisters.

POB Meredith- Congrats on Panhelle- 
nic. President! I guess, your free time has 
become a thing of the past and your an
sw ering machine will becom e more 
prevalent in the future! But dial's ok, I 
have grown fond of that machine! Love, 
Christi

HEY! Reilly B. Happy 23rd Birthday!! 
PLM . ::

JACKS- THANKS for everything. You 
are truly the greatest! I'll be sure to buy 
a joke book! Love M.

JILL, QUR Purgatory -Durango ski va
cation is set. Gotta great deal on lodging 
and tickets, Tell friends to call 800-525- 
0892 for their own reservations.

KISS: LOOKING for fotos taken Hal
loween night at Fat Tuesdays, Club Rio, 
KDKB Party, Mill Avenue.Call Dan or' 
Joe 970-6503

AXA A.M.’s- I-week is upon us. Whif
fle ball leagues are forming now. Start 
practicing!.

l ib r a  ,
A stranger may have his foot in the aisle 
today. Don't let real or imagined slights 
throw you off. Romance could prove re
warding for you this evening. Stick in 
there.

MARK YOUR calenders! Thursday at 
8pm meet the brothers o f  ZBT for in
formation call Doug at 968-5497.

MU AB IS Memorial Union Activities 
Board. A great organization that rocks 
the MU. Watch for their next event.

NAT HAPPY 21st! B J. shots, karaoke, 
tattoos and Beer (lots). Your awesome. 
Love "A"

NOLAN R., only two weeks until the 
big anniversary. Hove you! Love, Kim 
R. ______________________________

PADDY MURPHY is back in business.

PERSONALS
PADDY MURPHY has been seen in the 
Tempe area. If you see him, contact 
Feds.

PADDY MURPHY lives Paddy Murphy 
lives Paddy M urphy lives Paddy 
Murphy lives Pfcddy Murphy lives!!

PARTY! NEED a photographer? Call 
Photoamerica to be your party photog
rapher. Film developing too! Lower 
level MU 965-4322.

PHI SIGS will rule again at the Tri Delta 
softball tournament love Jane Christine 
Ruth

PIRATE HAWKINS, rain or shine our 
awesome adventures continue. Can't, 
wait to stock up on groceries. I love you 
have a grateful day

n  KA Jeff! Get excited for your Happy 
Birthday surprise tomorrow night! Re
member your blindfold- I mean banda
na! Loves, Miss B.

SHANNA BANANA thanks for every
thing. Pledging wouldn't be the same 
without you!! Delta luv, Melanie.

EN Pre R ush d inner at 601 Alpha 
Drive. Come have dinner with the men 
o f Sigma Nu. Wednesday, November 
4th at 5:30pm.

£N  will dominate Tridelt softball tour
nament.

SURREALISTIC ALLY SEEKING 
Jade: Congratulations! Your smiling 
journal is in Atlanta, but without your 
address. Sammy, Danny, & Gaughin 
await your word. Please write your. 
Camouflage friend.

SWEEPER, ENGLAND is fine without 
the Phantom, let's do Ireland instead. 
Cannot wait! Love Swept

SWEPT, YOUR the best. Here is tp 
gifts in the near future. Love always. 
Sweeper

TO ALL arrested in  connection with 
Paddy Murphy: You will be prosecuted 
to the full extent!

A£d> Pre rush dinner. Thursday 1175. at 
5:30. Come meet die bros of Delta Sig. 
714 Alpha Drive. Call Steve for more 
info 784-0668.

YOU SM ELL!
Yes, You. You Smell the fragrance of 
roses when you visit Flowers on Cam
pus. MU lower level 965-0600.

ZITPICKER! FRIENDS do n ’t let 
friends buy reindeer costumes! You are 
the bestest! Love Cosmo girl.

COLLEGE COUNCIL DAY! 
Join us on Cady Mall from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m, TODAY, 

Pick up information on 
your college and CC&O's!

CHILDCARE
LOOKING FOR nanny to care for 1 six 
year o ld, varying hours, room  and 
board p lus $50/w eek. N ear ASU. 
David 947-8619.

PART-TIM E NANNY needed after 
school Monday -Friday 2-6, $7 /  hour 
plus mileage. Call Debbie 952-2500.

RESTAURANTS/
BARS

SPORTS & WINGS 
4 satellites 15 screens 

WOODSHED II
NW co rn e r o f D obson  & U n ive rs ity

8 4 4 -sh e d
"We show all NFL, Iowa, & Nebraska games"

a
10C WINGS 

DRAFTS 70C
Bud. Bud Light 

M-Th 3-7pm 
Sat11am-5pm 
Sun 12-9pm

BANDERSNATCH
5th Si & Foresi BREWPUB

The H atfields 
Tonight 

?9<F Kamis

4045. Mill sute 101 
(Hayden Square) 966-1500

SUNNY'S
DELIVERS

ANY PIZZA
12" OR 16"

1 COUPON PER PIZZA

968-6666
1301  E. UNIVERSITY

SERVICES
DIVORCE

Bankruptcy, name change, incorpora
tion, & child support modifications. All 

_ documents prepared by Paralegals. Con
sumer Legal Inc. 954-^6511.

ELECTROLYSIS- PERMANENT hair 
removal. Facials/waxing. Student dis
counts. C all fo r m ore inform ation . 
969-6954.

RESEARCH AND writing help all sub
jects catalog $2. 1 (800) 351-0222.

WAXING AND Nail specials. Bikini 
$12, full leg $20, back wax $20. FuH set 
$30. Fills $18.969-6954

T H E  M IN D  SPA 
Mind Fitness for 

Stress Management 
and

Performance Anxiety 
10% Student Discount 

829-1351

INSURANCE
HEALTH INSURANCE save 50% off 
campus plan. $one million benefits. En
roll anytim e! P rate r Insurance 
829-4919

TYPING7WORD
PROCESSING
1 -DAY' TURNAROUND. Professional 
typing. W alkable/ASU. Reasonable 
rates. Experienced. Laser. Facul- 
ty/Students. Diane 966-5693

ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED Word 
processing, WordPerfect 5.1. Reports, 
resumes, charts, graphs, theses. Laura 
820-0305.

APA/M LA EXPERIENCED typ- 
ing/word processing. Need it fas(? Call 
Jessie, 945-5744.

TYPING/W ORD
PROCESSING
ASU AREA typing, word processing, 
editing, and transcription. Call anytime 
for fast service 966-2186.

ASU WEST Professional Secretarial 
Services. School/Business. Resumes, re
ports, graphs. Laser printing, fax serv
ices. 938-1096.

CREATIVE TYPIN G , term papers, 
resum es, essays, laser prin ter, rea
sonable rates, fast turnaround. Pat, 
897-1741. \

FAST, ACCURATE word processing. 
Quick; turnaround, 7 years experience; 
Very reasonable. 730-0718.

KINKO’S COPIES makes the grade! Pa
pers, resumes, flyers, color copying, 
self-serve Macintosh & IBM and more! 
Open 24 hours. 933 East University. 
966-2035.

RESUM ES $15
High Success rate! Reports, editing; SP 
Secretarial, 2201 South McClintock^ 
near ASU 967^0907.

RESUM ES $29
Includes 1 page typesetting, 25 copies on 
resume stoek and 25 matching envel
opes. We specialize in quick turnar
ound! Copy boy Printing, 115 East 
Baseline (Mill & Baseline), 897-8577.

r e s u m e s
1 page resume package $35. Holiday 
gift certificates available; The Write 
Resum e, B roadw ay/M ill; M aster- 
card/Visa. For appointment 966-921L

TUTORS '
MATH TUTOR- any algebra, finite or 
calculus course. Excellent reputation, 
fee negotiable. Call Scott 784-0734.

I NEED assistance in accounting 
212. Call Jeff at 967-2414

PLAN AHEAD! Call us now and get 
your name on our hold ing  lis t for 
Spring Semester: We offer tutorial in: 
MAT 106, MAT 117, MAT 118, MAT 
119, MAT 210, MAT 270, PHY 111, 
PHY 112, PSY 230y QBA 221, CHM 
101, CHM 113, and CHM 115. Matrix 
Education Center -" Simon” 968-4668.

P H O T O G R A P H Y ^_
GRADUATION PHOTOS. H urry- 
don't wait until the last minute! Crea
tive ideas, reasonably priced. Julie 
990-1626.

WANTED

PRANKS
Send a  description o f your 

prankt to: PRANKS. POB 
39104. Phx. 85069-9104 

Include name, addr. & phone 
$500 for best prank!

HUNGRY?
Check out the 

Restaurants/Bars 
section in the 
State Press 
Classifieds!

State Press
Classifieds
965-6731

RATES RATES

State Press Matke>,s
Classifieds

Basement, 
Rm. 46H

pvi m u . I I  "4 issues)
$3.70 per issue (5-9 issues)
$3.45 per issue (10+ issues)

20c each additional word. No abbreviations. The first 2 wonts are capi
talized. No bold face or centering, no type size changes.
Personal» (IS  words or less) are only $2.00. You eon also add 
Greek symbols to your personal tor only SOP per set (3  symbols 
max. per set).

SEMI-DISPLAY RATES:
A bold, centered, a ll caps headline can be added to your liner ad for an 
additional $1.00. Headline cannot exceed 15 characters (all letters, 
punctuation marks and spaces count as one character each).
Liner, personal and semi-display ad deadlines are 12 noon, one 
business day prior to publication.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES: (per column inch, per insertion)
1 time: $8.95 
2-5 times: $8.15 
6 or more times: $7.70

All classified display ads have borders. Type can be bold face, cen
tered, etc. An average of 15-20 words can fit in one column inch. 
Classified display ad deadline Is 10am, two business days prior to 
publication.

HOW TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
In person:
Cash, check (w ith guarantee card), Visa, MasterCard or American 
Express ($6 minimum on a ll credit card orders). We're located in the 
basement of Matthews Center, Room 46H. Office hours are 9am-5pm, 
Monday-Friday.
Personals are accepted In person with student I.D.
By phone or fax:
Payment with Visa, MasterCard or American Express only . $6 minimum - 
on a ll phone orders, S tate Press fax number is 965-8484; please 
include your credit card, number and expiration date on fax. Please calf*, 
beforesending fax so we pan anticipate the (ax.
Personals are not accepted over the phone or by taxi 
By Mail: .
Send your ad (with payment) to:
State Press Classifieds
Dept 1502, ASU -  -
Tempe, AZ 85287-1502
(if sending a personal check, please include your check guarantee cant ' 
number.)
Personals are not accepted through the mall.

TEARSHEETS
Tearsheets will be forwarded by request for 50e and fult copies of the 
paper for $1.50. “ ........

HOW TO CORRECT OR CANCEL YOU AD:
Liner ads must be corrected or cancelled before noon, one business 
day prior to publication. NO REFUNDS WILL B E  GIVEN.

965-6731
LINER AD 
RATES:
15 words or less

Tour Individual 
horoscope

, francés Drake , ------- - ----

i r T s r n ASU's Coupon Book

L ! á 1  i  1 1 fe .. . - 
Pink up  your FREE

DEALS copy today!

For Wednesday, November 4,1992 
ARIES ■
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
Things are shaping up tp your liking at 
home and the financial picture looks 
brighter. Be careful o f small details 
today. Be attentive.
TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)
Fortunate inv ita tions com e from 
friends. Feelings deepen today in 
romance. Be less critical o f  a family 
member tonight. You could be more 
open minded.
GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)
You can’t afford to pass up today’s ben
eficial career openings. Though you 
will work hard today, you may tend to 
be careless and sloppy toward the end 
of the day.
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22)
Whether it is a vacation or just a short 
outing from home, you should have a 
good time today. Dating is favored, but 
watch expenditures in the pursuit o f 
pleasure.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
You are the power behind the throne, 
but you should be satisfied with the 
results. Don’t second-guess yourself. 
Home matters are on the right track. 
VIRGO
( Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Partners include yOu in their luck. The 
accent now is on artistic accomplish
ment. Locafoutings are romantic and a 
lot o f fun. Take some time to relax. 
LlgRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22y
You may be clearing out some clutter to
make v ay for some new possessions.
Career luck improves. A small dispute
could arise with a  friend about a money
matter.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) .
You feel in command of your life now. 
Make vacation plans. Enjoy the compa
ny of good friends tonight. Be tactful 
With higher-ups. Try not to force issues. 
SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov, 22 to Dec. 21) 
ft is a good day for house hunting or 
dealing with banks about financing. 
Refrain from gossiping. Conneq{jons 
with pull are backing you now in busi
ness.' '
CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
You are delighted with what a romantic 
interest has to say. Social life looks very 
promising now. News conies from a 
distance. You may be taking a trip soon. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Some receive a raise or a lucrative new 
assignment. Career developments are 
definitely in your favor. Take a  partner 
more seriously. Be a good listener. 
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
Leisure activities are' nicely accented. 
All you can think about now is an 
upcoming pleasure trip. Be careful not 
to let minor things slide on the job,, 
YOU BORN TODAY are a hard work
er with a strong sense of responsibility. 
You give the impression o f being sure 
o f yourself and are inclined to keep 
your own woes to yourself. Often, you 
achieve a  position o f respect within the 
community. You thrive on large enter
prises and need 8 home of your own to 
be happy. You have a good understand
ing of human nature and are conscien
tious. Birthdate of: W alter Cronkite, 
newscaster; Will Rogers, humorist; and 
Art Carney, actor.

1992 by King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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B P h ee# ■¡■¡Sal

is giving away
Holiday Shopping Gift Certineatesl

merchant. Stop by for details and 
entiy  blanks. Drawing to be held

•  9

•Refer a friend, GET A FREE 
week.
•Buy one visit, get one FREE (new 
cMrttsenly)
•Buy a month unlimited & 
intense accelerator free. ($12.00 value) 00g*
«0 ter» for
We accept most com petitors coupons. SCA Wotff
Must bring coupon. 1 966*6397 Systems

The Robert Black Agency 
is currently scouting for 

Men 5'11 "-6*3" 
Women 5‘8“-5'11" 

for Model Representation

725 S. Rural Rd , #201 
Tempe, AZ 85281 

966-2537

r Faj it a P riman
$2.99

j (Chicken or Beef) 
with this coupon

limit One coupon per customer per visit. Expires 12-2-92.

■ ■

DOl S*6*** 
° ° L*  WHIP

Mediums 
All day, every day 

Toppings Extra
Not to be combined w/any other offer 

968-9512

Bob's Bicycle Bara
Storewide Savings!

'92  C LO S E O U TS  NO W  
O N SA LE

Indexed Mountain Bikes from $199.99 
Used Bikes from $59.99

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back! 
New -  Used -  Buy -T ra d e

^ 2 0 j E U n r y e r e j t ^ _ <8 9 4 ^ 6 8 5 2 _ ^

llilliíllllllllllilllilM

pacific £yes & T s
4  DAYS O NLY!

HALF PRICE ALL...
RAYBAN G LA S S ES !

• Arizona's Best Selection 
•Discount taken from original prices 
•N ot good with any other offers.
■ Offer good with coupon only thru 11 -8-92.

PACIFIC EYES & TS  Cornerstone Shopping Center

$3 off A l l
n o t h i n g

Gifts
W ith any  $33 purchase

Told w ith  o ther offers
Exp. 11*30-92

I M A G E S
T - S H I  R T S ® I f  T S

C L O T H  I 'S T IM l'
Always in fashion. Never full price.

20% OFF
regular priced merchandise 

Bring this coupon to the Cornerstone Clothestime 
and receive 20%  off your next purchase.

Not valid w ith any 
other coupon, 
discount o r layaway.

One coupon per | 
customer. 

Expires 11 -30-92.

üiffliininiinninmiiniHininiiinniimim

Everyday Low Price

SkanfN t  Cvl
$ g 9 S  |t̂ „

Look good. Feel good. q J J
L e

found 
on the

C o r r ìe r è to n e  

v w S & lo n

let our experienced staff...
...give you the look you want!

H A I  R r v i x v i L s

any service
offer ends 12/5/92968-0537 first time clients only
excludes manicures

Ë S liB I

Rural & University
•  Arizona Bridal t Fornul • ASU Extended Edaeetiei,

• ( ir k  U-Bateha •  Cerl'i Jr. •  Flakey Jake'« •  The 6ip • The Improv
Tempe •  Maaa't Theatre •  Matrix Edueitien Cantar •  Madia Probe • Midwait Publishing 

• Mr. Skip N1 Chtk •  Player's Choice «Pro Sporti Ma at • Signature 
•  Studebaker's •  Ticket Exchange •  Trawluara •  Ujaia

nimiiuinnriimr'r nTmnnnimwmnimTnrmr
I Ili 11|||| Il lllllllllllllllill III


